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CHAPTER

I

INTRODTJC1'ION

The question vt ich forms the core of this paper is the
relationship of faith and reason .

Is faith reasonable?

Does every aspect of that in wh;I.oh man believes need to fit
'the requirement of reason?
faith t•aa.son?

Is reason

Does reason support f a ith or

pos~Lble

without fait1?

To est blish this relatio ship also means the estab=
lishment of the limitation of
faith?

at all?

eachr~

Ho'l<T is knowledge obtalned?

'hat i s the area of
W'fly is fa i th necessary

O:r why is r a son necessary?

To answer these ques ...

tions one must also ascertain the correct

vie"~:l

of the world 9

of man , of God, of revelation, arid something of their mutual
relationships .
Since this theological controversy has been ra i sed by

a number of recent theologians, it is to their writings one
must turn ..

The three chosen by the e.uthor of this paper

are Karl Barth, Emil Brunner , and
· B.

E oJ ~

Carnell.

JUSTIFICATION OF' THE PROBLEM

Generally, Modernistic Liberalism believes that it alone
of all Christian theologies has subjected ev-ery aspect of faith

tor ason.

I n fact, reason has so subjected the entire

fiel~

of religion which it surveys that even God has been brought

2

low.

In many instances, He

than a figment of th

as been con;::.idered as no more

huma. min

o

y and i n every

ting bet er and better .

God was good , and man

way the world

An op imistic vie,.,r o

tlis indeed in t he light of selfishness an
domin:1ted the moti

W~;::.

get

history as

gre ·d which

s of' the n.ti ns of t he world .

Though

it could survive t1e scandal of the early nineteenth century, liber · lism could not su:rvi ve the hol ocaust of

l.var o

From the smoking ruins of Central Europe there arose a new
theology, a theology

~fuich

imman nee nor the goodness
vJorld

~<Jar

no longer asserted th
OI

man.

h; s done nothing to

d is ~

div1n

Certainly the 3eco d
el this r

e ·~r

theology's

threatened sv ay over t 1 e t heological \·orld .
Since the

ba~ic

error of the liberals was

i man nee, it is lo ical to expect th~t the basic
t1esis of' the new theolo .. y is transcendence and

discontin ity o Discontinuity of man vrith God repl eed old continu ty . '1here liberal theology
saw th e oilness of God s continuous 1vi th the

highest human goodnes and t.w i'tllfilment of life
as rad ·al sanctification and as the conservation
of ~ lu , neo-ort odoxy is more concerned with
the discontinui t y bet,·leen God 1 s "'oodness and human sin, and isu 11ze~ t e r ~tionship of the
eternal to history as a dial ctic one ln which
God s the End fulfils man s desires and expectations only by disakpointing th m in their corrupt d f'orm" ,. .. .. Barth ch rges t1e liber·ls Jith
aving made God in their own image ~ He himself
defines God a~ absolutely transcendent 9 the nolly oth_r i t:e deus absconditu~ . Anything loss
t an wholly other is but an oversized man •• ~ 1

Edward J " Carnell, 'fb..§. Theolo.,.;x: ~ Reinhol d NiebuJ;r,
(G and Rapids , Wm o D., 3erdman5 Publishing Company, 195oJ,
p ., 3L,

1.

3
Uo-t.V' does one kno•:J God?

'both?

-~f

there :ts a line

or

By faith or by reason?

Or by

dema:!'catio

two ~

t-!here does one begin and ';1 · other end?
still 9 ho. does one knm
~

S

~here

odern .an c ema.nds the an
1

f.:.c i en.

is righ

less a

for>

:b~. m

Oe

_{o

al

't>J<H'S

between the

Mor · i portant

this line of demareation is?

to problems o

It is not

to be told wn.a:';.. is \:1!'ong 9 bu' that Which
can faith be justified before hi

ap eal for faith is
Co

un-

cornpel~in.g?

OB ECTIVES

The objectives o:f" th:ts resea:!.. ch a_ e "'s follm\l's&

lo
1_0

A shor

iographical sketc

of each .'ndivirua

has b.en discussed o
philosophical assumptions of each

2o

Th

3o

The theolog cal vi0wpotnt of the men

were

m~n

ax:amined e
'.-t~as

p:re-

sented in the light of their respect ive philosophic·l a.ssurnpti ns .,

BAe: use of

heir out star d ing sueoGss in their :res>. ec-

ti ve t .eo logical eireles 9 this study :has been limited to

the

vie~s

UJOn this

of Karl
p~oblam o

Barth ~

Emil

rm!ne~ 9

and EoJ o Carnell

These were chosen bec ause of thei r

pu~ w

por""ed claim to be heirs of the _eformers 9 particularly of

John Calvine

4
Eo

DillFINIT I ON OF TEH 1S

'l'h.ere can 7 at the present t i me 9

)9

no exact definition

of terms giveno Tha emph sis will be placed u on an indue=
tive etudy of faith

.d reason in all of thJ authols 9 per-

mitting their usage to determine

ex~ct mean:i. n0 s ~

Ho'V.reve:r ,

as a t<JOrking hypothesis 9 the follo•,Jing definitions are sub-

, itted since they are
problem e

~elated

so closely to the central

Some aspects of t .. ese dfLinitions 9 no dou"bt 9 wil l

apply to all or the men o be
le

studied ~

Reason

The special montal i'acul ty 1hich in think.,.
:1113 ideas of a.bsc:,lute co1 pletaness and uncondi•
tione~ness ~r:.nsc

,nds the condJ.tion of poss.ible

exp~rJ. ence o

2o

Faith

Faith is the giving or oneself t o be controlled by what comr ands trus t and devotiort ~ o o3
Eo

Mm'HOD 0 ~· PROCEDURE

The method of procedure has been limited to
ti ve sti'-dY of the ·ri ting s of these mem o

Only for

n induce
urpos s

of biogr phy have other authors been consulted o A short
biography of

eaa ~1

·emonst:.ate

nder that circumstances and 11ha.t P'·,rticular

individual has been included :i.n order to

2 o D· go bert Do••Ru.nes 7 121-<rhionarx g! PhilosoPWL, (Ne\4' York 9 Philosoph~eal Llbra_y
9 n od e ) 9 P o 26~ $

3o

ili.

H(enry) N(elsOn) W(ie an) uFaith ~ ' ~ Encyg,.l.,.Q,q,~
Q!, Rel.J.gion 9 compiled by ergil ius Fer ( Te~r York,

he Philosophic 1 Library ,

1945), p .

2?0 o

ackgy•ound each has

'lfll"i tten ,.,

Due to the 1- mitation of the author of this thesis,
most of these st·tdies h

lations o

Bo~h

e been rna. e in euthoriz d trans-

Barvh and Brvxmer have written prineipally

in the German language , making this a necessity o

s mucJ

sis humanly possible 'D this

an att mpt to be object:i. e o

concerning the Vt2L'iou.s au

teria.

esaarcher has made

All criticisms and suggestions

o:rs ha e been

i

ade from t. e cri-

' ich the;y themselves have daelal'ed val·.d e

It rn :<st

he noted hcn-1ever ~ tna.t in all too many :tnstances ~ this pa ...

per has.;:.

ll ~Il

short of complete objectivitye

This inve--...

t i t.\to:r Hish 1s to apologize to all who feel t . at t e:tr
vieH~

oint · a.; not been f a ir .... y represe t(:ld o

O\>ffi.

The author can

only beg ""o giveness on the -basis of our eornrnon hmnanity o
All :r•ef'erences quoted by this author from the Bible

h il.Ve b0en taken from the

merican Standard Varsi .n of

For those quo·tations contained within quotations of

· uthors

lUG

reference must be

~de

to

tha~

author 9 s

1901 ~

oth~r

work~

CH . P ER

II

THE RELI GIOUS EXPR;) SI I OF .KARL B RTH
Ao

BIOGRAPHY

Karl Barth has been recognized as one of the outst nding contempc>rary theologians o

have raged c ntroversie

Around hi. wor ts and tl ought

which fsw men

experi need .

hav~

Barth 1as born 1n 1886, in Basel, Sw ' :tzerlandl son of Pro-

fessor Fritz Ba:rth., aut.or of a book ou the chief problen s
of the li e of Jesus o2

It has been stated that the ty})ioal

life of a Neo-Ortho ... ox th ologian

oul

be tr

o

fl'

Consorva.tiv·. background to L beralism to NeoQOrtho
is doubtful if B"rth 1as

It

OA.'Y o

true C nservat;1ve 9 but the early

1nflu..,nce of 1odern Liber·alism is everywhere
wrttinus •

a

1

vident in his

Without accepting t .11s viewpoint thoroug 1ly, Barth

c ould never h · ve beeome the assoc i ate ed:Ltor of the Bits..
chili an journal

Die, Qhri§tl.iche.,

~" 3

:Barth ' s university days ve!'e spent in

..
4
Tubing en and ·1arburg o

l o.

J oLe Nave,

~fter

erne , Berlin,

a ministry of two yea.r s

! J.i!§.tou gt

t

Ghr,l~iWltbougbt. (Phila-

del phi a , The M~~l enberg Press ,

·6), II 9

172,

2 . Hug Ross ~faekintosh, ~of ,t·1od ern ~..2JU'.
(London 9 Nisbet and Co o Ltd . 9 19t;"§1 9 Po ·271,

3 o Neve ,
lt.

~· ~"

II , 172.

H(erbert) H( irsh"mld ) 9 'Karl Barth , u Chamber...!.1
m (New York , Oxford Ut'l.ivGr sJ. t y Pre s s, 19,0) 9

~vc J.o.P~..

B, i41,

?
Geneva (1909- 1 911) . le accepte

(Aargau )"

It 111aS during

t he great Fi rst

\~a r

orld

s pa ~ tor ate in

rl i

~afemPlil

a pastor. te at
o'it

i tzerland t a. t

bro e out , and, significantly , i t

was here t' at r dical chan_es

ere introduced into his th0-

It ·n no · ay discredits a man to examine t he i mmediate
e vironment 11 \-lhich his thought was born.
logical -ruth may b
to the forefront

an oter

articular o vi onment
n e aminat1 n
to 1 ad the

to

1

hich

h t

e of that th ught .

or eover, often is

1 and liter 1

c ri~ic

bl e

in~er~

as been thou ht b f ore him ..

o the Swiss

e, Barth

radical

n op ·imistic th-olog

oornnittal

took place in a

conduc

1 ~tas

to a more

Until this tima o
itt~d

1

f th, t envir nment ,

ex~mine.

p etati on of

1 verity , yet its elevati on

human tho ght us

o~

Though a theo-

o

This is evidenced by 1is

eli io-Socitl mov ment of Hermann

~'utter and Leonh rd Ragaz . 6

eacting against t hi s human

attempt to usher in the Kingdom of God ,
entitled, Der Q1 ube

m

ad been com-

d!W.

~a rth v~ote

J;,~r(!oenl:!;chen

stated that the kingdom of God

th~

aper

Gott 9 in ·r_ich he

s not m a sured

chievem nt and pro ress 9 but rat her in

a

y human a-

terms of God 8 s

Lordship o7
There L:r much \vhich i s s imilar

- ·
Ib"d

n t he 1istoric 1

nd

8
pol tical situations of Ki rkega· 4d 8 s day an

th~ t

of

Kier egaard ·Jas ...,tric}{en by t:Je .~orl~ liness

Darv-l ' s . 8

wlieh had smi"-ten the Dani s: church of his
positi on ,

ha te,re

~

It \'Ta::'! the ex. reme

.e cau. e 9

T . is 1-1orldl1ness -.,as cause

His di"'-

s an thing bu · o

1r1

seri ousne ~s

ay

life w _i ch imp1 assai him e

o

K:i. rkega rd beiievad

9

aerful~

by the

extremely optim st c t he logy p_eva ent in t he church a t

that time o

his v h

actual fact s o

·""elt

Th re

~

•Jas not at all

ere no omens

deo . a e that the church was u
"t'

l

1

by the

ch se· mod to him to

t·jh

er1ng in t1e Ki ng om of

God ~

rywhere immoral! y pro a led 9 both ins · e and ou-tside the

De ma •k

hu ch e
ha

los

just enoaged in

~ad

a~

par t of her riches and most pro

Soble .;ig ....Hol,.te n
troub ed soulo .
had lost

ra

e

I

r with Germany and
ct · ~re terri t ry ~

w 1ch added additi nul gr i ef' to his

centl y later, in

In additi n 9 she

s~ rt
o~t

is day 9 Germany

11 of her territor -

ial possessions in Africa and the islands of tr.e sea .,

Tne

rich S ar ba s

was

taken

fro~

philo~o·hy

n~

wit

its

th~t

could look for the ideal
1a rk

ne

undred

8 ..
Yor.

9o

of na tural resources

n striking contradiction to the

s

her o This
of Hegel

we~ lth

1

or

~

to the G mans th e irorld

absolute

r eed ome9

As in Den-

u :a.rs befo e, a severe financial depression

""wart
H

G., o ? o He· el

torx,"

rans o by

ons ~ 190 s Po

e.!! Qll .t1lli Phil ~~ Qf. H1 sJ. . Lec,ty
Sibree (London, George ell and

o

9

struck Germany o T is , c
brought

th~

upon Barth .,

p~ed

re lization o
Soc a

th t he oth ·r di sasters,

t he futi ity of human o fort

idealism , h e concluded , ·:as

nly a dis ..

. 1 us~onmen
.
t c. 10

:L

t Safem· ill, Bar th wrote his fa-

pa~to:rata

During . 1 s

In t .is commentary he sought t ore nterpre t Paul ' s
· ngs

bout God

t >~en iet

a , an· h

an

oeical . aoe t roughout

In 1921 Barth

be~arne

he rel

a

in the li'-' t of

... st _n

urround n s -9 1 1.

centut·y

Thi . boo - gave

Go .. t:!.n"'en~ thon ··· ster in 1925

i

re·si

~1

.1.

nd B nn in .930 (1)

s nati ... "'witz rland .,

chu ch

n Germ ny

,

B~r th

Af t ~. r

as forced

His rork for t e con..

he left prov d to b

befor~

baclt one of ; ts re ist,..nce in 1 ts s ·r

the-

profes sor, first at

y

t e rise of Nation· 1 S clalism in Germa

to return to

i

is

't<10Tld e

"'iOU

~~1ve~

teach~

g e

the

against ! 1 t er .,

It has been said th t t. e famous Declar~ ti n of Bar an (193 )
l?
, as es ..,.entia ly his ritine o · In s·itzerland aarth was
ap ointed professor of theol gy at Basel , but at the close
of l.Jorl d 'Jar II , he a ain returned to rermany. 13

lOe

11.

ubrey , .QB.e cit e p . 7lt .
~.

H(irsc wald) 9

"

ew York, Oxf rd

13 . "Karl
Y rk , Am r

10
Bo

It

RE CT 0 J

AGE~IN

T LIBER .I 14

t Bart_ represents a

as al ea y b en n oted t

action against !..1 eralismo
rig t,' Bart

1rong 0) '

He. el' s "lvhatever is, is

mi ht be characterized by

Both of

ese statements

rightly u d r tood i n

esant o lin

t ,ey re

Fro

t~e

11

ust,

\'>lh· tever is, is

eo .rse

o~

i 6 ht of t'e p ilo

phi , '\hie

is rel:ltlv::. o

systems ,

nd his attempts at syste · ti zation of

Whenever a p ilo

Th · s ·,yoould :..nclude man? his

p y cl 1 s

th

con ide•tng this

to

·or ~d

:~hat

question is pusl1ed :f'tu: thor ,

.

phi lo~o

is this rele -

r~la~i ve,

agrceffi nt wi·c.. Mo:>dern Lib - ra

t hical

hought ~

o be a relative

phy - e que tion nust alv.ayz follO'.tJ,

i n super icia

'n

sphere of 'time

and s ac

· ~far~

be

11·· ed .statement characterizing Bart .

t hought is t . at everyt hing in the natu ·a

t ve?

re~

ism~

Bart h is
but \·l en

then see t• · t there is

c~e

no .1:e 1 agreeme ·,at leas· a· tJ is p.Jint o

do ern l .be .. ...

a ls, J.'ollo ·ring in tl.· le -acy o · Hegel , h

ma1!3 all

endeavor relati va to "h .... y:J.r

struggling s iri\,; of man a
lues also asc •n ~ e

On

~tick

ens

e e could ·
'I 'hat altnough all

but

~-o God ~

y

l'!

s relati

it

a:egel sees tihn

1011~

opposites wh
fin_t.e ,;,pi:t"it ,

of progress ,

hoi~

he a

h man g.adu lly

the

o~ progre~~ ,

le of hum n

his

a c hi·v . meit <~>

s rel'ltive not

o man ,

c mposed of metJ. .. hysicu

.:;~ 1~

this

1

'\

uman

hand, Barth veh me tly

·she solves t es ,

arth doLoun e

ogress <~> ·

of .P

the~

v~

~

thr ugh t he ai
aeeend

t'1

o

in...

lad er

e· ry·ng of man , stating

th t t h e!3e great eo 1 rad lctions cannot be sol·lfed by man ,

11

but t .n at man must rest content to let these reside -;i'thin
the mysteries of God e
system·of t 1ought .

Hence, for

m~ n

there is no co pleto

If he \oJere to at tempt t hi. s i mpos si bil-

!ty, man mu t either not account for all the facts,

la ~ se

into idealism in order to make all the facts fit; or he
must be

forc~d

to

ive

UP o

Even t he attempt at such a sys-

tem, Barth has a r gued, is sL ful .

It is the buildin ., of

t e tower of Dabe l, man'::; attempt to m ./:e himself ma ster of

the situation, hence gods e

This attemnt ha s been made be-

cause roan b sically has not trusted his Cre ate ,
nore to place trust in his own povrers..

~:Tilling

Tho difference then,

which is most striking bet1:1een Hegel and Barth is that the
for mer has placed no limitations upon the ability of the
reason"~

-:rhile Barth h s advocated that it is restricted

am. ·

limited .

C.

ATUR L T1EOLOGY

It \'J ould do ·1ell for us a .. this time to examine the

position of Bart

as to t he re l iability of natur 1 t heol-

ogy o

In t n ·s a rea oft ought? he

.fulln,

.-1

ich he

es tance o

i~

noted for the panphlet,

rote in rej :;;Cting Brunner's

natur al

theology .

Brunner \vere ,.,eparated and

quali~ied

ac-

Upon this point, Barth and

ave never since b ·,en reuniterl (l

Concerning natural theology , Barth wrote:
I certa inly see - - "'i th a C!toni shment _.., t 1a. t
such a science as Lord Gi f ord had in mind does
exist ? but I do not -see ow it is pos sible for it
to exist o I am convi nced thAt so f a r a s it has

12
existed and still e~sts , it owes its existence
to a radical error
If man can le arn nothing from his natural surroundings . s

to.t en ture or even the possibility of God, then human
reason must b limited to th t of the natur·l sphere $1 5
At this

po int~

greement

it might be noted t hat Barth is in full a -

ith the epistemologies of bot

Hume and Kant ,

Dut B rth has laid forth the claim that it is only to the
Word of God tie can turn if one '\ds es to possess cert.: linty

about God o

In so turning a1ay from and rejecting the human

reason, Barth b lieved he

as turning from the n tuxal t,le-

ology and dogma of the Cattolic Church to a

roper emphasis

as prasented bj the Reformers .,

But the Reformation ~nd the teaching of the
eformation Churches stand in an antithesis to
11
N'atural Theology" hich is at o:1ce clear and inatructi e for both
ot at, ho c er, n no :ay
alta s the principle that t a revi val
the gosel by Luth r and Calvin con. isted i t ei.r desire
to see oth the eh rch and
_man salvation founded
on the Word of God a1on~ 9 o God ' s revelation in
Jet~ Qhri..s_t_ 9 as
tis attested i the Sc:r_ ture 9
an on-rafth i t
'Jord " lo
0

This abandonment of 1u.man reaso 9 -.he abandonment of all
natur 1 theology, is d ne uurposely and deliberately by

Barth bee u e

he

re unli.k e God .,

God is ab solute, w ile

15e Henry Nelson ~Ji eman and Bernard ·~ ugene l4e1 nd,
.mQr ·cal'! PJ1ilosqphies Qi. Ro1
on ( Nmr Yor , Harper
and Brothers, Publishers , 193 ), p . 79.

iii

16.,

Barth~ QR..

ill,.. p. 8 .. .
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11 t

is oo_cept on of

t c·n

e calle

cosmos

s li

ted

nd rel tiV'e.,
I repeat ~ it dO'es not mean t1 negation , the
deni ' 1 or the epreciat on o th.t
ieh is not
God . But it doos ~ean . th t this ±attcr f ctor is
c r t ic1ze , ,l_rn · t~ a d r l at l ve . "I
How can man

nov t. t · e e ... ~.:;

he ..rt o_ the B rthi n theo_ogy .

of

Ciod ~~

od?

Th.i c

s

he
· ~ord

One knm s through th

In sumrnary conee:rning t nin

~.,1

!;\1 po nt 'e . uote

a rth aga·n ,
K o· let · of the on and only G ' becom s
possible n r eal 1 b cause tJ is does happen, bee· uc.·e God <J.oes 51r;1; e a d ake Jimsel f isi le in
1 e mrld - nd ci.i sting :tishes Himself from the orl d
as its creator , t Aere y aking the 1or± visi>l e
and di i nguish'.ng it as Hi s creat ·.ono

T is . es sage " t is dist1n&uis ing Li 1sel f f om the world,
can

t .e Word or G

in the final anulys s, be calle
\1here

oes one ... in

make Hirr. . . . elf known•?
lo ~ ic a lly

Th

t e

~ord

of G ?

l1here docs

first place o 1e 1ould loo

nd n .. tura.lly be t he Bibl!

~

no~ed, 19

t

li ina.ry sl eteh 'nh t Bartu h s found of

~.,

Po

16.

r :1c1 . , Po 15o
19.

CJ.,. Ant.:-., P o 12.

woul d

Moreover,

~

s

is to the Biblical teachings

that Barth has clai1ed to turne Let us

17 ..

od

1ich h_ s been kno m

as t he iord of r:od throug 1 r t the centuries .
has already bee

"

xamine in a pre•
V'

lue 1n tha _i_Q.l:.§_.

Do

THE BIBU..

Barth's view of th

series of

ne"'ative . r sentations in whic
not to be found in

Bi?le .

t~

presentat ons is h1storyo
resent -· d in the

:§i.Pl~

side the point e
not pri a rily

he has presented what is
The fi st of t

~het_er

e~e

ne 0 at1ve

the his ory lhiah is

is true history or not is rea ly be ...

The r al

i~

ue is this, that th §lble is

hi vtory of events , events which .ean be re-

solved into a systeme Referring to those 1ho have read the
Bible for th

contain d therein

uB t t e pleasure is short- lived o

\<trote :

clos r

historical recor

inspection~

Barth

he picture, on

proves quite incomprelensible and flat

if it is meant only for history e"2

Bi blic 1 h! s.torx in the Old and Ne ·t Testaments is not r- lly hlstory at all but s en from
a ov i a series or free divine acts and seen
f o be ow a series of fruitless att mpts to un•
der take some hin in itself impossibl e ~ From the
viewpoint of orde ed development in particular
and in general it is quite incomprehensible--as
ev ry r ligious teac~lr 1ho is worth his s lt
1{no·..vs only too 1ellc.
Thus , even more

forcibly ~

Barth has denied all meaning to

Biblical history.
Fundamental Protestantism 9 or the group of Protestant
20.

Thomas

• Kepler

ed o; Qont mpor ry Religiouy

t ought (Ne; York, Ablngdon- Cokesbury Press ~ 1941
p .,

2l e

13lt.

Karl

arth , The \ ord Q!. God :...rui l;he

~

Qf.

M!m.,

trans .. by Douglas Horton (no loc·tion , The Pilgrim

Press, 1928 ) 9

p .,

72.,

·
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believers generally known as Orthodox, together

~ith

the

Catholic Church, have generall y believed that from the
Bible one must

.dra1r1

his doctrine and

dogma

about God e

This

is just exactly \'!hat the Bible has not purported to do .,
It is not the right human thoughts about

God \'lhi ch form the content of the Bible, but

the right divine thoughts about men. T1e Bible tells us not how we should talk t<Ii th God
but 'l:rha.t he says to us; not hO'tv we find the
t-Jay to Him, but hm" He has sought and found
the way to us; not the right relation in ioThich
He mu ·t place ourselves to Him, but the covenant which He has made once and for all in
J esus Christ . It is ttis w ich is ~ithin the
Bible. The Word of God ~s wit "in the Bible .~ 2
•

Certainly one woul d look for moral teaching within the
Bible.

One would point to the great moral l ars of God as

delivered to Moses upon the mountain of God as a primary
exa.mple . 23 The teachings of Jesus upon the mountain Hould
.
24
certainly be a great code of moralityo
But Barth seemed
to give only the barest attention to these great principles
of law and instead ha s given the most weight and emphasis
upon those po int s rhich have a l ways been difficult for Modern Liberalism.

This, no doubt, res a vestige of his litb-

eralistic training.
ble ssed men

~f Ao

He pointed to the places

God has

committed terrible deeds 9 or even where men

·..rere conmanded by God to commit them o

23e

~1ere

:-"xodus 20:1-l? o

24o Matthew 5 - 7.

16
nd in ho ·r many phases of morality the
Bible 1 s grievously wanting l H0111 little
f undamental information it o ers ·n re ard
to he difficult questions of business life,
marriage, civilization, and statecraft<t with
v1hich 1re have to struggle ! To mention only
a single problem, but to us a mortal one~
ho r1 unceremoniously and constantly 'IIJ ar is
waged in the Bible : • o oTime and again the
Bible gives us the impression tha t it contains no instructions, counsels , or . exampl s
~ha tsoever
either for individuals or for
nation s and ~overnments; and the impre s sion
is correct G) 2·'
Of course, also basic to his criticism of the mor ality of
the Bible, is the concept which he has

·T.•

lch is becoming

more evident rJith each quotation , that t a Bible is limited and. rel ative because it too i s a part of the cosmo..§..

It i s obvious that the great commandments Here limited to
a particular si'tuati n and are not applicable to the
ern 111orld.

mod~

But this is not only true of Biblical ethics

but of all modern systems .
The world is full of morality, but 1o1here
have \-.re really got vlith it? It i s always an
exce. tional condition- -I had a l most said, an
artificial disloca tion of our will. It 1s no

ne., \1/111 . Steadily or intermittently, we apply ourselves to our morality--to our thrift,
let us say, to thought for our family to efficiency . in ou:r• vocation, to our p· triotism-and throu h it \-le lift ourselves above our
mm real level and t hat of our fello vT mem o .. .
Is the unrighteous, self-seeking , capricious,
\-TOrld-·H ill really struck at, much less overcome, by our wit dra\~ing t.-Ji th our moral1 ty-seemingly a little to one side? Is it not our
very morality w ich prevents our discerning
tha t at a 1undred otter points we are the more
firmly fettered to that will? Does it not

25o Kepler, QRe cit . , p. 136.
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make us blind and impenitent toward the deep
real needs of exi stence? Is it not remarkable that the greatest atrocities of life-I think of the capitalistic order and . of VTar-can justify themselves on purely moral prin•
ciples? The devil may also make use of morality. He laughs ~t the tower of Babel which
we erect to him. 6
Of 'lha.t value is the Bible'?

It does not primarily

teach history, nor can it be used correctly for dogma, nor
can it be deduced to a system of ethics.
~ ible,

The truth of the

Barth has stated, lies in the fact that it points us

beyond human dogma., to a
uorld -vrhich man cannot hope to f1nd, the v orld of God. 27
beyond history, beyond

morality~

What he meant by this state·ent must be left temporarily until \rJe are able to probe into Barth" s meaning of the \iord of

-

God.
E.
To

~turunarize

PHILOSOPHIC L ASSUHPTIONS
the argument of Barth thus far presented 9

it could be said that Barth believed that everyt' ing "l:Jhich

is not God is limitedi relative 9 and fallible •. This applied
to all that might be tormad part of the 1orld which included
the

~ibl.§.

and

uman reasoning.

orld \hich can possibly

~ive

There is nothing about the
us knowled e of God .

Certain•

ty as a part of human attainment is therefore a useless att empt.

In th

light of what has been gained thus far, one

would quickly \tJonder at Barthi s o·vm presentation"

26 .

27o

Barth~ ~ ~ .Q.{ God and.

Kepler ,~· ~~~ o' Po

133 .

ths. k!Qni

Is it not

.Qf. ~' p. 18.
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also a part of this same ";orld . as is nature and the Bible?
Is it not a lso a pr oduct of the human r ason and thus fallible?
that .
th

Startlingly enough 9 Barth uould agree to exactly
Everywhere ;.Jhile reading

Borth~

one is lm ressed by

scrutiny he has given his ovm works o Reflecting upon

them again and again, he has often been caused to revise
and even to depart from much of his work i n the past .

I mnressive as Barth 9 s ork has been it
is far tram being beyoni the reach of criticism. .-• ome camp-followers of the mo,rement
have inclined to forget his but th_ master
hi mself leaves us in no doubt . He criticizes
hi s own statements, of en~ by mo fying themo
"'r o live is t o change, ana to be perfect is
to have c anged often ,n it has be n said: nd
one fact w_ ich mak .s c mprehension of his
thought so diffi.cu t is t _a t . n detail it
changes con..,tan'"lYo He :Tarns us vehemently
against c onizing his results up to ate .
He offers clear princtples, definite ~8 umptions, but never a closed system e e e

Z.lany have e ri ti .ized Barth because he has claimed that his
is not a system of thought o

On the other hand 9 Dr\) J eLo

Neve criticized Barth because he has not systen enough.

At

the time of the publi cati n of the ~~od~ in 1936, Neve in-

sisted that Barth went through a fundamental ch.nge of
thought and could scarcely be recognized as the .same indivi.dual who had published the previous

orks of Barth.

Whereas i n 1921 Barth viTtually heaped ridicule on those who look for a Sec nd Coming at
soL. e distant future 9 he no 1 speaks of Chri st as

-------------------28e Hugh oss ac

intosh, Types of odern Theology
(London, Nisbet and Co ., Ltd., 1949T, p . 2b4.
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our "future -11 our "hopet' e o • Only a t one fundamental pofnt Barth remained the same: he
still rejec ts each and ev~~Y acknowledgment
of a theologia naturalis e ~
Ri dicule has often been applied to Bar th because of the
many inconsistencies c ntained in his

But to

writing s~

t oroughlr understand Barth' s relativism, is to understand

with him th t it is perfe ctly cons1s tent t o be inconsistent .
Barth cannot be understood a t all unless it be und erstood
t hat everything he has stated ha s been stated in a fr me•

work of re l a tivism o
Cornelius Van Til in his

critici~m

of the Barthian

movement has assumed that Barth does have a system of thoueht,
i n fact he has so st ated in spi t e of Barth's_deni als . 30 .How·e ver, Barth's defi nition of a system of thought would be
di ffe rent from Van Til's .

Barth' s ma i n charge against other religious

t

ought ,

ha s been that they have attempted to construc t the world
and God into a closed system of t hought .,

This

r~ould

in-

clude the Cat• olics 9 the Liberal Protestants and t he Conservati ve Protestants.

He charged that they h ve attempted

to marshal all the facts of hi story and of nature i nto their
thought.,
ture.,

Thus they

ave a philo sophy of history and of na-

But to deny these assertions , as Barth did, that

history and na tur e can be resolved int o systematic thought

20

so that men ·o

O\T

the general pattern o_ all t• at has

happened and all t ·1at Till . appen · s not

~

n itself con-

structing another sy."'tem o The human reason
charged , sim ly is

ot adequate t

Barth has

account for all the

r~cts o

But i f one ha,.; denied reason, ho.r is it
there t

be any presentat ou at all?

press ideas
reading
surd s

oJ ..

ossible for

How can one even ex-

ich can be orasped and und.ersto d by those

Sorn

cr iticism or Bar h

as baen just · is ab-

What Barth has denied is not the p wers of comp . e-

hension and expression, but man • s ability to accou
a 1 the data \'1hic1

• s at his disposal "

hot-1 could it be tru.

-f

lt.

r r

If one .rere to ask,

f 1 t did not accoun,. for a ll t e facts,

BartD 1ould reply, it is tru_ because i t does n t ace urtt
for them f or they

counted by man..

r

o

s ch a nat· e

s

o·~

to be ac-

This can be done alone by God, and one

ust tru st implicitly in Him for a. 1 the final solutionse
This , Bart_

as stated 9 is th · supr me value of t e Bibl e .

An,
t is c ta.in that t e Bible, if 'tt1e
r .ad 1 t ca · fully 9 ma es s·t ai ht for the
point vh~r one must decide to accept or re.,., ·.
ect ~ e sovere gn ' y of Go
T1 s ~ s t e
new world within the Bible6j l

Bef'ore t_e ex

inat o

oi' t he critical point of' study

of Bart ian theology, tho vlor d of God 9 his d octr ine of the
church and of t1eology should be first understood .

31 o

1n such

Kepler , Contennorary Relie;ioY.§. Thought , p. 137o
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a frame of reference a s Bar th 0 s it ia very difficult to see
how ei t .er can :really exist o Unless vJe und erstand thoroughly their function in the r.. r orld, the meaning and the purpose

of the Word of God c annot be understood .

F.

THE CHURCH

The Church is a part of the world .,

As much as one mig t

wish otherwi s e, she cannot be extricat d from her entang ling
alliances with which she is bound ..
And now the l a st point, that where the
Church isJ. t ere it has a.n aim , the kingdom
of God ., Thi s e oal of the Church i s bound to
constitute a continuous restlessness for the
men i n the Church , whose action stands i n no
relation to the greatness of this goal o We
must not a.llO\<i Chri stian existence y that is
the existence of the Churc h ~ and theolooical
existence 9 to be s oiled by this o It m~y
-vmll happen that we mi ght vJEmt to drop .the
and that is put to the plough 7 Hhen "vte compare the Church ·Hi t h its go 1 o o o If 'IJTe really hone fo r the ki ng om of God 9 then we shall
not be a shamed to discover in the concrete
congre ation the one holy unive rsal Church ,
and then every individual id lJ,. not be ashe. ed
o~
i s p- rticular c onfession .. ~ 2
As a p::trt of the vJOrld 9 t he chur c h i!.'l 1indered in the
f ulfillment of her futur e goal because she is in a lost and
damned state e
We know the Church onl y i n its unlikeness to t\e Kingdom of God . The Church is,
a s ~e sa~, c i r ectly constituted by the f a ct
that the Kin"oom of God has come near in the

32 ~
Karl Earth , Dop:ma tic~ in Outline, trans o by G. T ..
Thomson (Nevi York, Ph:llosophical Library, 1949) 9 P o 148 o
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Epiphany of Jesus Ch_ist, but only near and
th,~t tt1c still 11 ve in time , tt~hich is no~ e ...
ternity . The pJenomenon of the hi denness
of t he body of Christ and th ~ phenomenon of
tJe disunity of the on~ Churc ~ bring th~t
fac·t very c l ear l y before our eyes . o o J j
Her weakness i s that of utter inability to be effectivel y
G od~like o

But of course t is is not what has made the church'

the churchQ What has made the church is its rel ationshi p to
Christ .
o oThe homecoming of h T ovn b.ing 9 on t1e
round of vl .t.Ch al one s e ac t ually v ntu:res
to proclaim 9 of course means for her the re...
version to her roper being, . ich transcends
herf'o'elf , to Je ·us Christ her heavenly Head 9
:10m she confronts as !lis earthly body , bound
to Hi m as such, an yet as such distinct from
Him ho possess s the Church in Hims.lf~ but
not the Church ·i m in herself , bet!een Him
and Her there is no r~versible 9 interchangeable 9 relationship as certainly as t e relatio~~- 1 4 of m as~er and s rvant is no . evers~ble .
·
o

If the Churc.1 then is so s inful, so enm shed with the in..i-11bitions '.>Ihich the world has her bound , why is s e in exist-

ence at a l l?

The central duty. of t he church ? her o.nly ex-

cuse for exi stenc e , i s that of proc l ama ti on.
• o oBoth acc ordi ng t o t he expr ess declara~
tion (Matt . xxrtii o 18 f . ) 9 and accord i ng to
t-Jhat vie can learn f rom the Ne i 'festament aout the ac tual practice of ths Apostles ,
t his commi ssi on c onsist s i n vii t n ssi ng by
means of t he weachi ng Qf. the Gospel, and the
Administ ration
. .__ of t he Sacraments . No third

-·
33.
( New

__

Karl Barth, Credo 1 tran s . by J. Stra. t hearn HcNab
York , Char l es Scr:tbner
' s .,ons , 1936 ) , P o 148.

3lt.

Karl B r t hl) Ill€. Doctrine Q.f. ih.Q. ~ Q.f. God 9 t r ans o
Thomson ( New York , Charles Scr i bner 's Sons ,
1936)' P o 112 o
.

by GoT o

~

action has a place bGsi e the~e two , which
ar e i n essence one , the ministeri um verbi
divini • • • It is out of confidence in the
\vorth and relevance of t _is cotnmand 9 it is
out of the f i rm ~ranee that by pure proo
clamation and by the proper administration
of the sacr aments more is achieved and better results are obtained in the solution of
just these pressing problems of life than
by the be st - intenti oned measures for aid ,
action and enl ight enment , that involve our
stepping outside of tn3 bounds of this s all
but mighty domain. a • 5

Barth has brought to us forcibly
son for existence is the service

tha~

the Church's only rea-

l~ich

it can render to the

Word of God $ She has not been placed here in the world f or
a moral exampl e, not to teach any form of systematized doctrine , but to proclai m.

In

his act she performs the vital

function rhich Christ has commanded her e
o o
oBut this human activity of her is of
course primarily proclamation , and anything
else than the proper fulfilment o_ t~gt cannot be the purpose o dogmatics. • o

The

_urch, even in h r proclamations ill remains a

creature of the world .,

Through h r otvn po\>Ier, she has nev-

er been able to proclaim.
proclaim,

~t

It i s not her o n word she is to

is the lvord of God .

nd yet as she attempts to

u t ter the · ord \-lhich has been r .ve le

to her by the sover-

eign act of God, it so, eho\<J b comes her

O\·m

10rd .,

Thus if hum n language claims to proclamation , tha t can only mean th t it claims to
serve the Word of Go 9 to point to its hav-

35. Barth , Credo ,
36.

p~

144 ..

Barth, Ill&. octrine Qf.

~

Word Q.!. God, p., 94 ..
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ing previously been ~poken thr ouBh God Himself. Th t is God ' s Word, that sanctifies
the human pointer to bear witness to Himself, this it c nnot take to itself c The
will on man's side here brought in question
can only be that of accepting a cornmissionc
It goes decisively i th t.Yhat all true prophecy has discerned, that no man as such can
possibly utter the Word of God c If man ' s
l anguage about God claims to be proclmation,
i t cl aims to be not grace, but th~ service
of grace ~ the means of grace G o 7
Q

Barth ha s made it

cle ~ r

that not just any words stated

in a church are the Words of God .

One definite charac t er-

istic of proc l amation·must be that its l anguage i s centered
in and phrased around the Holy Scripture o38 The proclaimer,
in the form. o-f homily or exposit i on, has the task of pre-

senting the promises of the Bible ..

But his purpose is to

make the promises of the Bible vita l , to have bear i ng upon
today, and t -o make them be interpreted in the light of our
own probl em.

The

cripture then i s the proelaimer's pre-

supposition, whil e the "person called must be ready to make
th.:.

promi se given to the Chur ch compr ehensible in his ovm

words to the m:,n of his time ou39

One can readily recognize

the rel at i visti c frame\.,rork of this c ontention.

I n fa ct it

i s this view of reality which has made procl3mation needful
if one ,rere to accept Barth ' s point of vie-v.r.

37.

l.Q.!.g_ ..

9

P o 57o

38 o I bid .. 7 p . 64 ..

39o lhl£1 ..

Go
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F... ven .o."" t h a pr n ipl. .. tasK of t . e C'v1 cb is

er prlnciple theol~·gy is dogm t~e s o

tion ,

ll. rth ''s theolor;y is pr i6r ·t

sho ·m t d'! t p oolo.metion an
one

Procl. o · t1on in

dogmf.lt cs , and as it ha s been
exege~..,1s

no thor 9 so one . ight say th · · e

h ve vital be.ar ... ng on
gesis 1s prior to dog-

matic s o But because eJteges1s in·vol ves h

th r

1

of the d&

ord of

asce~tain

;?lro, , . ·1aoon

,

s the d

ar of

a, ,

roclarna-

h e ii pos

procl:mation

ts us

~

t: on

ide~s

upon the

eare ully scrutiniz

st

ful.n~ss tot . ~

As the sci eno

of human

ser ice o

to

the \ ord of God o

or dogma ties 1 s exam t'led bri fly , l:Sar ..h 0 s

daf1.nition of dogmatics should be carefully com ar d to tho e
of other t eolo;;i

1s 9

e thar favo .. ably or un avorablyo I t 1

evident that Bart. ·muld

dis~gree

ra !c. lly r th t o def ni-

tion of· dogmatics which Stron , has ... v n

Go

systomatiz · n of' t he doct~.~ n s a s
. in th sym o s o_ t ho
u . . ch , to ...
g$ther aith the grou dlocr o thas0 in the
~3er1ptu as , . ad tha e · libition , so f~~ as
. ay be , o thei rational necmssit.yo · 0
...
h

Bart

9

in the

s

1

o 1 the

re~o ,

in disa.grcarn •. t

ef.~. or.t

to prove the

s one ooulr 0a.sily see ,
ration.~l

oulc be

necessity of ce. tain doo-

t:rinas o Thou6h doctrine mi ht explain t ·1e c ertn1n P' enomencm ,

-------------------

I

2 ;.::

it most certainly can.l'lot be demonstrated as a rational necessity, for even the t heology of dogmatics c annot explain
its

nece~sity,

for it is of anothar worldo

Lange's def ini-

tion of dogmatics would meet Hi t h scarcel"r ·more approval by

Barth.
1

1o~i

.ich presents to our
notice the material obtained by exegesis and
history in an org,.:lniz ed and systematic f orm,
representing the sum of the truth of the
•

•

•

It is th e science

Christian fait h i n organic

'..: t~nn~ ction ~ith

facts of religious consciousness •• •'

the

There is in this definition an attempt to g Gll.ther meaning
from history \vhich Barth "t-l ould sta te as having no meaning.
Barth's def"nition of dog

tics is

~s

follows;

As a theolog ica l discipline, dogmatics
is the scientific test to which the Christian Church pu~s herself regarding the la~
guage about God W.t ich is peculiar to her. 2
It is evident that in one respect at least, Bart
turned to a more he altl y em hasiso

has re-

This is the stress uhich

he must place upon t he i mpor tance of doctrine a s he also has

st essed exegesis.

As a sc i e ce, Bart h stated tha t dogmat-

ics must lay an acc ountable path to its conclusions, but on
the oth er hand it must not submi t to the teC!t s which are
valid for t h e

oth.~r

sciences.

It i

t he other

1

JO:rld sc ience

a nd cannot undergo empir ical proofs of l aboratory tests a. s
do the oth nr sciences .

41. H. Orton Wileyi Christian Theo-l ogy: (Kansas City,
Beacon Hill Press, 9~9) I, 29.
42.

Barth, The Doctrin:g, gt.

ill Word Qi. Q.QQ., p. 1.
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Though Barth expressly stated .ha t dogma ti cs has for
its presu position the ascer t a i nabi lity of t rut_ by t he hu•
man m.:nd 9 t '!i s in no way guarantees the fact t ha. t truth ha.s

a ctually been found o
a ct of

T:1e Chur ch ln1

'ill S

a i th , in the revel ati on of God

t -C truth only a s an
hich He . a s and does

commit t o her 9 but the very na ture of t hi s rev0lation i s

such t ha t it cannot be held n :r can i t be tr n smi t e

vJith-

out the l aying_on of unholy h nd s .
As an i nqui ry d ogmatics pre sup oses that
the proper co ..ten t of C r ist i an l anguage ab ut
God must be kno n~ humanlyo C hristi ~ n l angu ge
must be i n ·ve s tigeted a s t o its confor mi ty to
Christ o I n t hi s c nformity it 1 ~ by no means
presented to us ob i ousl y or f r e9 f1 om di ffi culti e s o The final l y and a dequatel y given d i ...
vi ne an s1er i s t he counterpart of the hum n
q e sti on w ich r et ~ n s i ts fcithfuln8 Ss .
t hr oughout u1 wea r i ed ~ honest advance , of t he
cr y that is sin ~ er e ev~ n ami d t . e loftie3t
a tta i nment s , 'not a s t hough I had a lready
attai ned ! t T ~ ue , dogmatic s r eceive s h e
mea sur e "~.rli t h '!.•1 ic 1 t mea sures i n an act of
human approp ·iat i on .. Therefor e it mus t e t!
i nqui ry. I t knmr/S the li.P.:ht; t ha t i s pt-; rfect
i n i ts lf , t at disc ove r s a l l i n a fl a sh o
But i t know s it only i n t he prism of t h:i. s act ,
1 i ch ,
o •e er r adical l or ex ~ s te n t ia ll y i t
may be rega r ded 9 is a human act, of fe r i ng i n
itsel f no sort of surety f r t h correc tness
of t h e appropria tion i n que st i on , being rather f'a l i bl e an t .ere · or e i t self i n need of
critic ism and revi sion , of r epea ted and ~ ver
c l o ser re- testing .. The crea t rely f orm 'tl1i ch
God 's r evealing a cti on comes to t ake in dogma tics is t. erefore not t hat of kno l eA.ge
attained in a f l a sh, l,<Jhich it vJOul d have t o
t o co re spond to th di·vine g i _ t, but a
l abo1•i ou s ad vance fr ()n_ one par ti al human i n-s i ght t o a n ot he r~ ·ntend1~ bu by no mean s
guaranteei ng an ad vance l ' 3

28 .

Barth has continually emp asized t hat the t h e ologi an as ivell
as the proclaimer must have exper tenced the truth which is
knmm only by faith.

present a t least,

But in t ' i s 'tvor l d Thich cannot, at

kno~

t h e trut h i n i ts entir ty , a nd can-

not even be ce r t a in of any of i t s t ruths about God, t heology
1 s on very uncerta i n grOlmds,. Having knotm t hi s truth ob""ained
in the flash, it i s by no m ans certa in t hat t his s me trut h

is still pre s ent when hu an ef f ort attempts to u se it i n
ascertaining the truth of Christian

nro c l ~ma ti on o

Th.e necessity of dogma tics is found i n t he n Qture of

the chur ch , because she i s a s inful crea t ure of this worlds
It i s f ound i n tne very natur e of pr oclamati on itself 9 be-

cause it is t he h 1an pu lishing of the Di vine Word s The
need for

do ~ mat ic s

is f ound in t he very na t ure of doematics

itself, a s a human effort t o est ablish trut h, a t 1th Hhich
i s established not i n stabili ty , but in an envir onment in
'l>Ihich a ll is rel· t i v e e

••• I t cannot--at t is e a rly stage we ma y say
so--have in vi e\11 a system oi' Chr i st i :.. n t rut h.
All el Qe apart, t h a t 1.vould mean ths.t i t h· d
t h e pm.re r to c rl tici se all t he Chur ch procla-ma tion ever ma e, and t o put t he 1.-! ~ol e of a
co r ec t ed Chur ch p _ocl mati on f inally b e fo4~
the public. That i s simpl y cannot do • • •
H.,

THE WORD OF GOD

The heart of Barth's me ssage is the . ord of God .

44.

Ibid., p. 88.

In

the discussi n o.f the

chur c h~

of

proclamation~'

m· tics or tneology th:J.s has been evident o

of God whi ch calls the church i nto

be no Church .,

It is the

~vo r d

asis

It is t

utterance ~

t 1~re

fo r

~ord

ithout

would and could

of God ~ 'hich fo rms the basis

of proclamation 9 f or \ithout t his
comes simply human

It is t1e

exstence~

the revelatory efforts of G0d t o nan s

nd of dog,.,.

rec l amati on bevord of God : _ich

L

arouses the t1eologian to a closer scrutiny of

he Church ' s

t the true

proc l amation in its effort to arrive

me ~n ing

of

its mes sage.
1he question v ich continua ly

.nts everyone who has

~a

eve.r cotud i ed Barth is just what is the Wcrd o"' Goa.?
ing t o Bart h, i

is

God~s

· ivine operati n u· on manf>

God's speaking tom n e Because it is Go
s pe king to

him~elf

no

any o h r

11 o her events o

differen' from

r

he

f

sp~ ~ki_

of

f

ne

1

set of

but because God W_lls it to

not man

e co s os, it is

dogma.~,.

of

It ha pens not be-

rn.n ' s upsurbe of feel" g, nor bee

nf~ces s _ ty

~

It is

It is the penetrati o

the Di il'ine ii ll into tl' is finite 1::10rld ~
e use

Acco!'d-

U3e

rna

feels

valu s 9 or 1irections 9

arp n e

Due to the fore · gn nature

OJ.

thG

!!lor _ of .ro

t e im•

po;;.ition of t . e i\bsolu e up n t e Rel· tive 9 the Hord of God
c·n

nl y .old for t1- mement o Tis ha

GOd's limi at ion, but beca· se

not been cat sed by

e our ~el vas .:lre the lirni ted

ones, lL"l. ble to grasp t _ . t which is 'tar al o So 1hen the
bsolute spea s, fini ce men

ear, they b1ow His voice 9 but
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it is only for the moment.
• • • God and His ~'l ord are not presented to ns
in the 11ay in \·Jhich natural and historical entities are presented to us. We can never by
retrospect, and so by anticipation~ :fix ihat
Go i s or t>lhat His Hord is. H must al· ays
repeat that to us and always rep at it afre sh.
But there 5s no human a rareness corres onding
to thls divine utterance. In God's u terance
there come to be a meet_ng hnd a communion bet "'' een Us ....ature and. man, bu no an ab s orpti on
of this n ture into man 's awa_eness . T1-c.:re
can only be a consta~t repi ition 01 fresh di -

vine utterance. , •

J

In the final an ly ~ i .. to the question of hm..r one can kno\v
who is spe aking, the ans.\.Jer vlhich Barth .as pi ven is obvious.
One ca

only m ow because God lets us kno\IT it is He .

God's \'lord bec a u e He says soo

It is

It is God' .s mystery.

The :'lord of God, as man k.nows 1 t, has ali..vays been in

three forms, the 1lri tten \'J ord, Proclam tion, and in the
Sacrament s.,

Yet the

~'lord

of God. is not written, is not

Proclamat ion nor the .... acrament s.

'rhe \<lord of God, though

from a different atmosphere t han the Horld, al,.:a.ys occurs

in conjunction
This dual:Lstic

l.Ji th

~ ·!Orldly

But it is not ahtlt act.

act.

ogma can be f ound thro·1ghout Barth -- in

Ch ist, in th, Churc

matio

a

!'

a nd i n

th~

1

·ord of God.

But Procla-

is the Word of God as God speaks throueh it; the

Scriptures are tl1e. lord of God as God speaks ·through them;
and the Sacraments are the tiord of God a s God uses them to

speak to us.
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The lang ua ~ e of God is and r emains God's
mystery above all in its worldliness (in the
sens e of belonging to the uorld: and so here
nassim). When God speaks to man , t_is happening is never so marked o :.~f from th e rest of
what happens that it might not promp tly be
also interpreted as a part of this other happening. The Church in fa ct is also a sociological entity \·lith definite historic a l and
structural fe atures. Preaching in fact is
also an address . Sacrament in fa ct is a lso
a symbol in compromising proximity to a ll
other po s sible symbols. The Bible i n fa ct
is also the document for. the history of t he
religion or a tribe in Nearer sia and of
i ts Hell enistic offshoot. Jesus Christ in
f a ct is a lso the Rabbi of Na zareth historically so difficult to ~e t information about,
and when it is got, one whose ac~vity is so
ea sily a li t tle commonplace alongside more
t han one other founder of a reli~ion and even
alongside many l ater repr,sentat ives of His o;,m
'relipion.t .And let us not for get t hat the•
ology :ln fact, so surely avails itself of
human speech, is also a philosophy or a conglomerate of all sorts of philosophyQ
ven
the Biblical miracles do not burst these
walls of orldliness. From the mo~ent they
took place they were interpreted ot1erwise
than as proofs of the \:lord of God, and admitt edly they may ever and anon be inter preted
in a very different sense. The veil is t h icko
We do not possess the Word of God oth ~ r~6s·e
t han in the mystery of its worldliness.
When one ha s examined the Bible, as Barth 11ould see it, he

then \vould see a purely f a llible human book o

From God's

viewpoint, thut \.Jhich is contained there is a human a ttempt
to reproduce the Divine Counsel and Wisdom as uttered to
man.

From man's viewpoint, the Bible is but a fruitless

history of a wander ing tribe .,
o o oLiterally we are, ther e f ore
concerned
with hwnan attemp ts to repeat and re_roduce

46.

Ibid. Po 188 c
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in human thoughts a.nd expressions, t is Word
of God in defini te human situations, e.go in
respect of the complicati ons of Israel 0 s po ~
litical position midway between Egypt and
Babylon, or of the errorsand confusi ns in
the Cht;_~stian Ch lN! h at ~orinth between AeD.,
5'0-60.
Though only a human book, the Bible is of the utmost import ance.

This is because, it can become t e \'lord of God.$ God

is ab solute sovereign as Barth has seen Him , and c annot be
bound by any ties.,
Bible the

~-lord

As He chooses, He can and dor.;s make the

of God .

Thus, Barth has ex,_ l a ined ; God is

not bound by His N'ord, but Hi s
chooses as He wills, and

mak ~ s

ord is bound to Him .,

He

vita l as He sees fit .

No

human fears, no human desires, c an ever make or remove the
~'lord

of God .,

., ., ., It taKes place as an event , when and where
the ;~ord of the Bible bec omes God's Word, i e eo
vrhen and illh ~re the '.10rd of the Bible funct ions
as the 'rord of a witness, when and 1hero John's
finger poin+s not in v~in but really pointedly,
when and ~.·!here by means of its word we also
succeed in seeing and h . aring wha t he saA and
heard . Therefore , where the Word of God is an
event, revelation and the Bibl~ are one in fact,
and word for \-Tord one at that. 4- 8
Of equal impa:t9.nce, and side by side

\1i th

its ability to be-

come the Word of God, stands the fact t ha t t he Bible is the
symbol of the \<ford of God.,

It proc l aims the 1 Ving message

to the Church-- God h as s oken.,

As the record of God's

speaking in the past 9 .it holds out the future hope that God

47 o

Ibid .,, p ., 127.

48 "
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will again speako

Buoyed by this hope, the C mrch can

be

confident t.1 t she v!i ll ahJ ys hu.ve a mis si n and a messag e

in this '\-Jorld, and that God \<!ill not le ve her comfortless,

bu t

. un t o. .nero 49 •
ill re t·. urn a run
Thirdly, the unity of the Bible a ssur es us of the unity

of the Church and o~ p ocl mati

n.5o

This k a s be en one of

Bar th • s mo t dif "icult concepts to compr h nd o

T·~e

unity

of the Ei ble does not guarantee that t.ere will not be con ...
tradicti ons, nor does i"' guarantee t .at the Church 't"ill become united in one f ith, for the Bible itself is full of
contradiction se

The ttnity ber e spoken of, c an Qnly be the
/

unity of the principle b hind thG Word of Gode

That is, it

will al\o!ays be God speaking . -- t hat the Church \tJill al ·.rays
be the r e cipient , and th at

·t;

e method

al,ra.~rs

method of reception "''' ill

or

givenne"'s and the

be united with t hose of old o

In guaranteeing the unity of proclamation, he could not mean

tha t the chur ch v.r ill ever bear a united message to t.: e world,
but only tha t it '1Jill come from God, hence united.

In the

light of man's inadequac y , it ooul d onl y be a unity of God's
under stand i ng~

not of man's .,

God ha s never spoken to ma n but in th e veiledness of
the f l esh .
1<1ord

His

i.

ord is c loaked by Proclamation, or by the

of the Bible.

Us

supreme

veiled in th e man, Jesuse

49e

I biq., Po 124.,

50~

Ibid o9 Po 131o

revalatory act 9 Ch:rj.st 9 -ra.s

This veiling causes a warp of
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the
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by man .
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i

It is good

s
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sta d t is
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he be l ev.e.s

ns or sin
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event, ,,4hich wo ll'' be to t hink mate:rially o

T 1en man 1ould

c nceive o"' the

f Divi ne cont ento

This ;roul

~ ord

as spiritu 1 9 as full

be thin :dng I .e l i. ticallJl•

synthesi

To be n lc t o reason

woul d mean to attain t he v r y mi r acle of God

Hi ms elf in ... he

ystery of His Ve_ l edn ss i · His Unv,...iling o

• ~ .In fa th and in t e thought of f ith it
is not a case of thinking t h s synthesis .,
Faith me an~ r· t her r cognising t .a t t ie syn
thesis cannot be chieved committing it to
God nd seeking · o find it in God o B. find ~
in&' 1 t in God \-JG acknowledge that He cannot
do it in oursel'l!es an so can ne.:.t. er a ch·l eve
it in a definite a.t ·itude i n life nor t . ink
· t syst matica, y
B t , omn · t i n
t to
God and se'':! king 1 t in H:lm ~ we do
he r the 111hole ~ the r a · or of
now t he divine co1 tent in its HO"
noH n t e v-mrldl .:'orm t
di -1

I n s itc of our in b lity to compre en
the Wor

of

God

s . . e ks t

man could not h· ve
,~I

here we a e

t' e

in t'

find it , we
G d , l o e .,
l dly r• o rm ~

a con.... ent o

~
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its mysteries,

us

no mot

r ·ti S Go

L .. s mess , ge

me ts us

an speaks

mid st of the human situ tio

answer to our pernl xityo

any other experi ence of life

I t comes

orne t

u

mo.r e than

even mo e than death :i.tself o

It rene,rs ·aga in the relationshi p rhi ch man has lost, because

God v s 1:/ord is personal,

It i s every\..rhere botmd to the per-

son of Christ, and u s the Living i'lord, Incarn te, He is the

message t o us.

In our desparate sinful state, thi s is in-

deed welcome news.

Our human e f fort has l ed us to

but God's t.Vord gives us strength to ca rry om·m.rd.e

53e

IRid,, P o 200,

d e s pair~
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Nan can ne -er h

e to

thouuht off ith 9 if
is

jnstlfied a.d

me n tha t j_n any

1

e

esca ~

e bo dage of sin.,

ight Cell it a thouaht Of

T" s

"ith ~

anc tifie· thought, b t tis d .s not

~-~ay

man is less defective, or e\ten the

thought is less defec t i ve •

• ~ ~As s ch and tf. er .fore ·...rit o· t becomi ng
different of a nd in itself , it is as the
th - g 1t of fait , · ju ·tif e and sanc·~.~ifi d
thought . But justificat:lon. and ,. . . nctif'ica-

tion y f th, me ns ustifi
io an 1 ~anc
tifi cation by t he object of faith 1 fr m God ' s
side, ~ thout t . efore the rna or ~ith or
his .;houg t cea sing to e l ess defective.,
And b c use \>. e
nno · giv ou elve..., . aith
1e c · not, t erefore 9 by our thinking cr afe
f
ourselv
t' 1 justific Ji n .
s .nctification, c~ not c ieve C · istia.ity in o1r
to ->ht or eve m rely est blis -tts .rese.C! ...
in ourse l ve s or in othe. s , c n only believe i n
l t a ~, God ' s grace a believe 9 bee uoe of .... h
fact that our thought from ei ther side is
ace i'l i t a ,:al l ~· . ic
e can nei 1er ll' w
dovm n r ma e trans arent t i ce . because of the
unchr · stiani ty v11ich c nnot i sown in our
t ought. considered i and of itself !> T1us
b lievin n r m a .. s 1earing th divine · co ·•
tent of the 1ord of G d , al t hough bsolut ely
not. in~hb~t t1e wor l dl y form i s discernabl
Y

s.'·

In summar y, it wi ll be observed that Barth's syst,em

pr esents a complete break orn of t . e h• man
not adequately gi e
midst

f life

not be

solved ~

reason ~

to one a compl9te philosophy for in the

ne s on bec omes aware of antithesis
The resolutio

nl y to God Hi mself

It can-

1·

of the a tit esi

are

ich must be acceptGd by faith.,

thi s light , the rel ation ship of faith and reason is

ic

c a n-

nown
In
urely

7
negative c Tho gh God has g_ven ·o m n f l eting gli mp ses of
light

~ich

re e -1 ·n a

ment

th~

s l uti n to

hi~

di lemma ,

the glimpses themselves do n . present a .e.tional s J.ution ,

bu .. one 1hich

st be taken by faith

lone o By faith · alone,

through the instrumenta.li ty of the \oJord. of God 9 has man been

able to see beyond the antinomies of existence into the world
of Godo

The at testat ion of this fact ha s been given t o man

b y that "lllhieh is recorded in t;he Bibles.

CHAPTER III

'£ HE .PHILOaOPHICAL CONCEPT OF

.1IL

BRUNNE.~

B OGRAPHY

Little informa tion is
Emil Brunner '.!

~vailab le

concerning the life of

He v:as b rn in 1::>89 n Wint erthiir 9 S'tvitzer ...

land ad grew to become one o. the lead i nP tleologians of

the Swiss Evang elical Chu:rcho

Since 1924t with the exception

of a brief 1nterluda· as guest proressor at the Princeton
Theolos;-iaa1 Semi nary ·n 1938 9 he has been pr f'es sor of Systematic Theology in Zurich 9 Swit~erland. 1
time, Doctor Brunner

J.S

At the present

under appointment to the

net4

Japan

I nternEtiona l Chri stian University 9 located near Tokyo. 2

As young men, Barth and Brunner, together with Eduard
Thurneysen, constituted a group of young pastors i n adjacent
parishes in. Switzerland .

In the years directly after the

war, the se thr e i n their study and discussions together made
·the discovery of the reB.l meaning of the Word of God.3

This

moment became known as that time when the Dialectical The-

~J(hi tehouse),

Emil Brunner ,"
Ch mber' s F.ncxc loledia (New Yor k, Oxford Univers ty

1.

\11 (alter) A(lexander)

Pr ss, 19505, B,

is

4lo

2. nor~~ Brunner t o Join Japan Christian Universi ty
Faculty" The Tele 9 cope-Messeng@r, !ovember 1 9 195'2,
p.

3.

4.

Emil Brunner

Q.QS.

~

Man,, trans. vii th an intra.

by David Cairns ttondon, Student Christian }1ovement

Press, 1936), P·o 35'.

.
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ology \va.3 given bir t ho

these three men labored to

To et: r

s pread their ne vr f ound phi losophyo
t r emenduous oppo

.t.

Needless t o say 9 i t f aced

Later 9 the three old friends of

tion.

o f :t d diver .,ences

ea liar d.ays bee

n their t'.e logies

and have chosen to go their s eparate t-rayso

D Ci

B ,3TF. AND 13 .,,.~NNE!R

Befor·e unC' ertaking a t hol"oun-h discu..asion of Emil Brunner s philosopl y

a c

par

Karl Barth should be madeo
t hat of the

minister~} 4

on

f his .. pproa h Hi t '1 that of

Bar th's vieNpoi nt is primari l y

As a liberal mJ.n1. r.o t er, he pondered

the problel of the a.UtlOrity Of the pul i .

H::t rea .. · zed

that a s he spoke 9 his 1.-1ord.s of advice? comfor t and exh ortation

f

re eagerly gr - sped by th

Ge:mbers of h is congregation"

These were people ' Iho wore hard pres ed by their ever yday
problems
f u sed .
l'r om t

Li f e and it s m ning left them baffled and c on-

But vrho
~e

pulpit?

~~as

_e, t. at he should offer them ·these \iords

Was not his vmrd only that of e.. man?

e not a man just as

~.hey,

problems of the world?
behind t he sacred desk

too ,,.:

need'?

'ho

'\rla."'

j ust

1y then did h

a~

Was

perplexed b;>r the

presume to stand

o iss.u e advice and comfort w1en h e

e fort. to oeet thio vr blem of

B rth

ev ery l iberal minist er wi t h t he positive affirmation that
he spoke The Word of Go :1. )

.... .
4 e Aubrey 9

Q12.,. .• ei t

o, P o 89& .

5e Cf o ~. ' Po 29e

Brunner's dilemma is not so much concerned with the
problem of the minister, as that of the apologist.
not the message whieh the church must carry to its

It is
o~m

con-

stituent.s , but the message '\'thich she must carry against
thos.e who attack her.
The approach of Barth to theology is from
the problem of what to preach. Brunner is a theological professor and sees the probl.em through
the eyes of an intellectual facing the scientific, humanistic temper of the moderns, and throw...
ing dovm the gauge to them. This is an important
difference; because Brunner is forced to set his
theology in relation not merely to t.he human
needs of a parish but also to the .. intellectual
needs or those seeking a reorientation of modern
culture. 6
.
One cannot conclude, however, that Brunner is not concerned

,,i th

the ministry of the Church, nor Barth ,,d th the philo-

sophical problems of the Church.

The emphasis has merely

been placed on a particular aspect of a total situation
Hhich both have recognized.

There was merely a divergence

of approach to the critical question of certainty.

This

does not, of course, preclude the possibility of their arriving at the same conclusions.
Another comparison ·v,rhich might be made between the two

writers is that of style.

Though not necessary for the for-

mal interpretation of their writings, it does give keys
to the type of character behind the writings.

in~

The diver-

gence of style is g.r ea t enough that it can readily be seen

6.

Aubrey,

Q.R..

cit.,

p. 89o
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although one is limited to

readin~

the manuscripts only in

Of the t\lro, Barth has given the im1 ression of

translation(>

the profounder thinker, Brunner t hat of the bes·h '.1ritero
Brunner•s style might be characterized as lucid o

Barth

himsel f has spoken of Brunner's ''uncanny clarity .. u7

ne:r ~ s a tta.ck is rela.ti vely methodical,

Brun...

No nen-r step is un-

dertaken until thorough discussion has been concluded upon

the previous step which formed the

r undational thoughto

Barth, on th(:) other hand, gave the impression of grappling

with ideas and problems too profound to be exactly expressed
in

words~

Again and

again~

he has returned to the same sub=

ject in an endeavor to better express the idea which he

tended o

This t s not only evident ln tho method of

in~

"~:trl ting 9

8

but in the constant revision to which he subjects his vJO!'ks o
'

The emphasis upon the relativistic environment in i-Thich
the individual is found was not so grea·t in Bru.<·1ne:r as in

Hov1ever, Brunner has not ignored

Barth.

he relat.i vistic

attitude of modern scholars but has teleomedit - sa sign of
th

thinkers' admission of the inability of the human rea•

son to govern all truth •
.,
~> .,The profound upheavals of the last few
years, the perception of the nature of a radically nihilistic intellectual outlook, have
today made many people more inclined to listen
to a cleazo \11 tne.s s to a revelation which is
vlilling to recognize the legitimate claims of
reason and cul ure. The relative attitude to-a
ward the whole question of truth is not always

Brunner, Q.2Q. and M.rul 9 Po 36e
Bo ~o Ante o, P e lU o

7

f)
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merely the desire to doubt, but very often,
and particularly todayt it is the admission
of the insufficiency or human knowledge, and-in so far as this is the ease--it is the sign
of a seeret longing for a truth which lies beyond the human planeo • o9
Co

PRUt.<\L SIN

Brunner has visu lized that a.ll
of sin

.en are under the yoke

The primal sin, as it afflicts all men, is the il-

lusion 'l'.·rhich man has concerning his own autonomy.

Tl. is au-

tonomy, it should be noted, never has been a fact, but merely
an illusion.

'rhis illusion has manifested itself in the sub ..

jection of all types of data to the human reasono

It is the

desire of every individual ·to govern the validity of every
concept by his own reason.
reach nn objective decision.

He alone has the only right to
T is, Brunner has declared ,

is t he essence of sin.
9
. . . But th
claim of c·ar j_stian revelation
goes further than this: through the revelation re~ son is placed in the v1rong, namely,
in all her attempts to comprehend and grasp
t e Divine w ich necessarily spring from r~a
son • • • But it is precisely this limitation
ich :r.easo 1 or rather the rational man,
does not like. Reason torishes to remain the
su~reme court of appeal.
Reason does not
wish to acknowledge the judgment passed on
1 t by a unique fact. The ,111.1 1 and t _e pride
of reason rebel against faitho •• Hence the
real stumbling-block is not the theoretical
paradox but the moral humiliation.lo·

It is, then, a fundamental axiom that God has granted
9. Emil Brunner 9 Reve ·. at ion and Rea !ion, trans. by
Olive Wyon (Philadelphia, The ·~estmi nster Press,
19lr6)t PO' 7,.
10. Emil Brunner, The Mediator! trans. by Olive Wyon
(Philadelphia, The Westminster Press, 1927), P• 43.,
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to man

of ce:rta.in things o

knm.vled ~e

This was i n spite of

t he .tact that man's faculties have been darkened by sin.
By the very nature of things, that is the nature of the

-vmrld and the nature of the reason, man can know certa inty.,
q
o
oThe works of ~od i n the Creation are
placed before the eyes of all , and reason is
the endo rment common to all men , and that v:hich
places t1em on a hi gher pl ane t han that occupied by all th other cre~tures e The b·ective proce ss of revelation or t1e objective means of revelat ion , and the subjective capacity to re ce~ye revelation are
made for each othero • a.!.l

But it is

has refuse
deifyin

of

limitation of the hun an rea son 1:l ich man

~- he

to s ee.
an .

This

by men in t he nam
c omm tted by men

fact, one

n actu lity 9

Th s
ct,

'
howe

of rea on any

~ er ely

he sdlf-

er, has not been oommitted
o e than _t has been

n the name of · ligion and fa ith.

In

ts tL.e impression tl at Brunn r has looked more

hopefully to thos e who do not thu s err in t h e name of fai t h .
An examin tion of the critical points o:r u: ic... Br mner believed the Chur ch had erred shoul d help to t row additiona l
li ht on t1at problem.
Tle C1urch, in

~r

inter ret tion of the me ni ng of

"faith,n nas los' that vJl' ich is vital forth
of her existence "
in t e Church s

m intenance

The rea son for t is mi st c:.ke can be f ound
e~ponse

to heres

o

Bec ause of f alse doc-

tr i ne s , the chur ch found it necessary to d f inG 'tho ra s and

w o \ias not an unbeJ..ieverq
llo

Upon everyone v!ho was for mally

Brunner, Revelation and Reason, p . 68 .

taken into the Orthodox C urch, a ..:!et o.f carefully prepared
dogma itJa s im osed .

To this he must acquiesc e or be stigma..

tized as a heretic o

Gradually the tru,e o·b ject of faith was

clro. ped and dogma substitut.;:.d e

A •tbel iever" is no lcnge:r., as in the Ne\-J
l'es ·ament a person who ..c: s been claime'i and
tra.nsforn:r:i.ld by Jesus Christ, but a person w10
accepts w at the C .~.u:r ch of·:'ers i!n as . _ vi e""
ly revealed doctrine, si~1ce he is at4'are t 1at
e:t ther t 1~ B le o thq · oc .:rinal a.uthori ty
of' the C urch constitutes an aTJth~rity to which
he · s t .st4bmi t ,..,·i t.1ou que ,,ion ~ 1
.#

lso gri

The Cl r c • has

~-iously

Gr.red in · _er doctrine

error occurr d i.n the
in

heir d s ire for surety

o

.eres .,

The B.tb1e

whieh they could ref
Gl"adua lly

again~

Pr ote~r

ant c. rchos

tl · Homan c_ ~holic c. arge.s

ecame a. out· D.rd s:":.gn and syro ol to
t' i

de ~ense

of Ptotentant doctrinee
set of doctrines rather

he Bible b came merely

th .. n a real guide to vital faith,

Fa· 'Ch r/as then trans-

ferred to it, rater than t h e true object for '1.4 hich faith

\v-as int nded e
•
.s
The· h· it. f
the Bible , as the
at; is the ease in
the nword" of ·the
an ei"'ror \-thich is

r~ga:rdi ~

the ~~itten word
''Word. of C.od" exclusively-the traditional equatio
f
Uibla -vt1 th the •tvlord of God'' ... ...;
constantly on the verge of

being repeat ed-- is actual ly a brooch of the

Sec nd Commandmentz

it 1s Jche deification of

a ereature, bibliolat:ryo13

Another mistake or t

1e

Church,. ~Ihieh htas a very cl ose

connection "\'lith the preceeding t'I.·IO, has been her misuse of

doctrine .

With her doctrines, the Church has attempted to

construct an entire world view o That is , the church has
. subjected herself to the i l lusion tha t all reality, includ•
ing God Hi mself can be known in a rationally ordered set
of doctrines.

This has come about through the unholy Had-

lock of Christian thought to Greek philosophy .

Thus God

can be proved to be from the order of nature a round him.
To Brunner, t his

is

a supreme delusion.

The self-confidence of t he reas on is nowhere more evident than in f~e attempt to
prove the existence of God .

D.

FAITH AND REASON

The heart of Brunne r's criticism can be found in his
meaning of the word, "fa ith."
was basically the fact

th~t

His criticism of the Church

"fa ith" has no longer the mean ...

ing of "faith," and has b_e en changed t o reason .

Instead of

faith in God, Christianity now asserted it has faith in
reason because by t ha t method she can know God o Instead of
faith in God, dogma ha s been subst1tuted 9 particularly as
found in th

doctrinizati on of the Bible .

had faith

a book, not in God o

i~

Thu.s

tn~

church

To make the di stinction c l ear between faith and knowledge , Brunner has set f9rth the 'ltlays in "VJhich faith differs

from reasono But though faith di f fers fro m

14.

Ibid . , p . 338 .

rea s on ~

it was
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only through faith that :rea son could preserve and maintain
its true validity.,
Hevealed k n0 1..Il edge i s pol es apart f'r om
r a tional kno'ltJledee o o ., J e sus Christ is not
the enemy of reason , but only of the i rrational arrogance of t hose w o pride them- ·
selves on their intellect, and of t he irrati onal self-sufficience of rea s0n~> o .In
spite of this, however, it remains our du ty
to inquire i nto the positive \relation bet ween the t \m 9 . precisely bec ause ~e must make
thi s contradicti on i ntelligibLqo1
The process of reason , as it is related to t his world,
has ,iven to man during t he process of
command O'l.r er his objects of' 1tnovrledge.,

ally b e en able to make this '-rorld

history~

a gra ual

Thus man has gradu-

n easier place to live

through t he progress of sclence o Revealed knO\vledge, hovrev-er, is in. d i r ect contrast to this type of knowledge"
o o .. Natural acquisition of secular
"'novrledge
makes us ma.sters of tha t which we knm·r.. o "
God through His revelation ? becomes Lord over
rne; He makes me His property; by this very
fact I become free ,
1ndeed only then do
I develop my true "P' c · 6

an1

Reason has enabled man to accumulate a. vast amount of

data concerni ng the world around him o Hany men of today
are acqua inted with almost every a s pect of life as it is
knovJn in t his l!Jorld .

But revealed knov1ledge , lA'hich come s

by faith, is not of this nature •

• • &The kno'.trledae of revelati on does not add
to · my knowledge; it oes not make me ueducated";

15o

~" ~ P<> ll o

16.,

I bid_., P• 26 o

it does not enl a r ge my "sphere," but it
transforms ~. mYselfi it changes the one
Hho rece.ives i t ... o 7
The kn m:Jledge of f a ith is in a ntithesi s l<Tith the ord i nary knowl edge of r eason for s till a nothe r r eason.

tional

lmmr~ledg e

is ga ine,d i n a solitar y proces s .,

Ra·

Hhen man

ha s finally mastered a par t icular s ub j ect of st udy , t hi s
mastery i s hi s · lone .

T er

le arning process becau se be

is no sharing of the a ctual
c a~not

l earn for someone else.,

-Tru e; he could sha re hi s new f ound le arning, but the one
v-Ti th vrhom he sha r ed must lik ewi se learn fo r himself or it
~:muld

not be his om,

Brunner h a s stated that revealed

kno\vledge is a process that is exactly opposite to tLis one.,

... .,In revela tion, hot\Tever, the exact opposite
t akes place: since God makes Hi mself· kno,~mto
~ e, I am no l ong r solitary
e of
1 t he knowledg
God crea tes community, and 1ndeed
community
i s pr ecisel y the i m of t he divine r evel a tion. 1 8
Eo

ORI GINAL REVEL

TI O~ J

The pre su: position. t .o r evel ati n ? i s s i n o
v1ere no s i n 'i t here \v·ould b e no

If the re

necessity f or revelat i on.

Though si n i s and can be a s t a te ? that ts, the st: t.e of being fa. r di stant f rom God, primar ily sin i s t __e act of re~ecti on

of God o

Thi s a c t of , wilful di s obed ienc e is n ot

stat ic, in other wor ds, b•t it is dynamic.,
• ., . Si n , fundament ally , .: s t he r evolt of t he
creature agai nst t he Creator, the a ttemp t of

17e

~.

1 8o

Ibid •' P • 26~
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t h.e crea tu.re to escape from dependenc e on
God, in order not to be under God, and related to God, but to be ''~i thout God 9 t hat
is, :t;.o~ only to be conditionally, but tmcond1 t1ona lly free~ • ~19
· The

pre~up p osi tion

to sin , is or.iginal kn 1ledge of God.

If man i s to turn awa y from God, must he not
he turns'?

no . from whom

Thi s knO\·tledge o '"' sin, of lost possession domi -

nates man • s life o

H

.ay and probably \-Jill do hi s best to

ignore his lost condition, but ever again is he reminded of
his desperationo
.. " oSin, hm..rever, is a conception connoting
personal a ction ~ a ctive personality. Sin
means t hat I am in wr ong relation to God and
that I have torn myself a;.ray from an original divinely given possibility. Sin means,
then, neith er a 11 not-yettt as evolutionism
says, n or a 1'not-nm1" as the mO-'alis ts s y:
it is a "no-lonf:l'ero" I t is an ali enation,
a d isrupted relation ,
ha ing left t he Father. ,. o uilt, as a :1ecessary aspect of e~11, presup: oses 'hat the
riginal fello1-

ship with God is broken.

Something has hap-

pen d over . ich 1.Ne have no l ong er any controlo and the damage is beyond our ability
t o repair. Only 'ii1hen sin i s defined as guil t
is evil compre1 ended in its personal f orm,
It is not som~thing t_1at i ,,r:rong bet :'leen G d
and myself , Evil :ts not ~ somethi'Q.£. between
God a nd IJah ; it i s myself in th~ "irong position. vlhen t h is position is taken, I cannot
c1'3:ange it. Guilt means the loss of ·- bility
to return to my original place,. Evil is taken r all2 seriously on ly 't>nen it is understo od

as guilto 0

Hovrever, if one supposes that th:J.s break with tl: e

19o

~o; P• )Oo

20. ~mil Brunner, I.h£. Theoloj=l .Qf. Cris,is (Ne 1. York,
Ch rles , Scrfbne; 's Sons~ 1929 , p. 54.
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Father can be concei ved of as an

currence \'Jhich can be dated a 1d
mistaken.

istorical

knm~rn

e~en t,

an oc-

by t;he sinner , he is

I• i thout r evelati on, and its k oHledge , man can

be al 1 ost blissfully una.Ha:re o "' any sense o· guilt .
when God has s oken ,
which has been re e
t .. e intense span

\·/!

hen one ha s been coifronte
led~

t hen he s:tddenly becomes

B• t

by that

ware o

ich ha .... s epar - ted him fr om God .

o o . IIet ce th
converse is also true ; tne more
personal is our relati n t God, the more pl a inly do sin and guilt stand out. The obstac le
·vlhich block s t he \'lay ? •... he great boulder on th e
path 9 owes its weight t o the d·vine earness ,
t 1rough t1hich guilt i s maintained , so tha t it

cara..not be a.i spelled by a ny s·. ec i ous a rgument s:

thu o our sense of guilt !_s d e to t he presence
of the Divine Holine ss. 2 -

According t o Brunner, man h as been separated from a ll
other crea tures by the fact

.uman per son: li y i s no

o~

r es

o~~ ibili

y.

Th e core of

ra ti onali ty hut responsibility.

a limi ed extent , pGycholc..g i sts have dem

ns~

mo.ls do have i n 't ·. lligence, bu · none but man
think of God , is for man to f e ~.l his

To

ated tha t ani"!"
eel s guilt .

To

m. slnfulne s and guilte

He is ever i mpressed , i ! he chooses to think seriously , of
t he i mpassibl e span vnich has sepa a . . ed him fr om God .
v ry rati onal act of
relationshi p to God o

an ref'lects h s

But

espo __,:d bili ty , his

Man cannot t hi nk of number d thout

also the thought of :l.n""inite number o He c a nnot sta te the
truth "'i t h out t h inking in turn of absolute truth<D

21 .

Brunner 9 The Media tor , P o 320.

This doe s
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not mean that simply because or the awareness of reason to
God, that man can really know God through rea : ono
simply has made man constantly aware of his own

Reason

responsibility~

reason is not God; but ~fl1at it is and
be understood only in the light of the
revelation.; ~ian; s reason therefore is
cause of his eternal unrest, due to
that it is derived from God and has
been made fot• God~ It is precisely the activity of the reason vlhich is the unmistakable sign
that man comes·. from God, and from a divine revela t ion, even when the activi~~ of th~ reason
td.kes the form of denying Godet:'.a
.
• • .The
does can
original
a l so the
the fact

In the above quotation 9 Brunner has man involved in one
of his many paradoxes 9

Though man has attempted to rna e rea-

son supreme, it is precisely this rational activity which

co1stant y has reminded him of his guilt.

Reason, in its

very attempt to make itself supreme 9 does in tha t very act ,
indicate that it is derived , heuae not God o This is callad
by Brv. nner, original

:revelation.

Original revelation

i~

closely connected with Brunner's

concept of revelatio, in creatione
bee~

Revelat;ion has ah<Tays

apparent to men in the vJOrks of Godo

It ·H as most rea-

sonable for him to assume God rrom creation, but it did not
lead to a knowledge of God.

This has not been the fault of

the revelation., but the fault lay in man.e

general

rev~lation,

upon him.

mants

Hence , through·

esponsibility has been pressed

Having lmown of God t man refused to use

h~s kno~

ledge aright until God has spoken per sonally to him through

22 o

Brunner 9 Reve~tiop

!!llii

Rea.§on,

Jh

56~
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special revelation¢
Thus vie see clearly t hat \!fhile t e Bible
teaches a general revelation, or a revelation
in the Creation~t it does not te· ch 1tnatural
theology."o u .Hather, it is an integral part

of the sin of man that the knowledge of God

vrhich begins to dawx upon him through revelation is suppressed by him so that the reve ....
la tion 't :lhich God gi vas him for knOl-lledge of
Hims 1£ beconAs the souree of the vanity of
idola t ry • ., • ~'.)

There has ever been only one true theology..

But true the-

ology can only arise in an environment conducive to its
grm-Ith.e

This is a Christian environment.

of Hhich

knO\~Iledge

That a t mo sphere

must partall:e, BrUTh"ler has stated is the

att1.tude of belief'.

• • .Dogmatic thinking is not only thinking
gbout the faith , it 1s b.e,l~evitJ,g, thi nking,
There may be various wa.ys of solving the
pro' lem of the the ory of kno~ledge ·h_eh
thi s r aises: this, i n any ease, is the claim
v h ch do .,m t ies mak es Hithout ~hie its ef
fort cea ses to be dogmatics, and it b~comes
t e neutral science of rellgion . ,2
As one ex· mines t,.1ese s t atements , it becomes eVident
th t a l t hough r i ght th:i.nldng is .. ossib e, r ight thinking i s

not pr obable"

The man untouched 'b y the \'l ord of God, n tura.lly

suppressed the message of general revela.tion, while dogmatics
was onl y possible in the attitude of "beJ.ievlng thinkingo ·~

This perversion of reason has been caused by the fall of man.
This faculty has rema i ned, to deny the fact \-rould be absurd,
fo r through this alone, could man be made a truly res onsible

neason,

23~

Brunner, Revelation and

P o 65~

24o

Emil Brunner, '!he_ Christian Doct;rine

9.!
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creature.

i. a " man has los t, is

th ~

mor al direction which

re son original y ha , that is 11 the right use of the reo. sontt
The Old Testament understanding o:f the Imap-e of G

vJh:tch

considered the re son in it selfdid no t c onsider the i mage
as lost , for that is \hat mak?S man,

man~

The Nevt Testa ..

ment, consider:...t g the moral natrtre of t he Image, has concluded that the I mage ha s been lost.
• o .All that is left or t he divinely ~re ated
na . , ure of man is the rational na ture~ but not
t he right at~i.tu~ of the r eason , in conform...
i ty i Gh the \1'" 11 oi G0~ e Thus, i n point of
fact, the imag2, understood in the Old Test ament sen se, is merely2 ~ 11Relic 11 of he orlginal, total ima,~•••

One mi ght well ask,
revelationo

~hat

is the content of g eneral

Brunner ha s c:m s el"ed thi

by st .t:l.nt1 that man

does have a c ona 0pt of la '1,;

Huma 1 existence ¥Tithout law

without an i dea. of r· · · t and

'l.'l!' On

moral idea \tould be im·. oss blee

coupl -d t get

-r

Tho.t -l. . hcs i dea of right and

wrong often d iffers i · c ,ltur s throughout the vrorl

i mport nt.

\lhat is i por ·ant

Theref re,

i ~

d th a

the f <loc t of

- moment

is not

la\1e

human con..

t~
tha-t
sciousnes~ exists t~e problem of ethics i s
r aised , t~e q estion of r i ght conduct must

he faced . Further , it is also i mpossible
to avoid ~atti ng up a nr inc i le of ord Jr,
a defin1 t e scale of values to e:i..'JVress preference; 1h ~ tever theoretical po~itio may
be afterwards adopted towards thi s princ iple. For we cannot make t e smallest dec i s i on s,. ye 1n the light of a superior purpose,
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a norm , a com andment ; i nd eed; we caru~ot avo id
having one §U:p,:reme idea of purpose and order- ....
alt 1ough this ay be still very 1ndi s~1nct
and. e may be o ly dimly a·r re ot it .. o , 2 ·
Na tural man, hmvever, not onl y has thi s

Kantian ethics, but a.l so 9 the

11

11

Thou Shalt" of

Th refore I Can o,.

Again the

il.l 1sion of autonomous man has reared it s ugly headp

The

distorted na t.tral ellhi c h s · i'a iled ... o really not e the heart
of the d ivine message of genera l revel tion 9 that ma n is
Not only diu. natural r a on fail t o notic

sinner ~

real

ll

essage, in the very act

· e comrui tted ev
t h n ·c<>

"

... is

rhat

self t

!!e eve

e 1 s g od

cam

t e t

ancle

•

,, .ll.

I)

bu~..

f misco struing t! e me saga,

s in~

grosser

Basically , tl e natural man

:t,?eali zes that he does not do
if ever he

th t is :r ally

•

nest, then he coul kl:lep ·he l a:w.
sion

,.

J.

the m s sage ·that
~ur ther 9

i t elf , or rat

n
1

the

.

J.S

"'T er

1

'I.'IOUl d

r ea lly

ut hi m-

become morally in ar ....

This i s a c omplete perver-

sinner.

t is this very . oral ef ort i n

the ass mption ' ·ic is
ound up i th . · 9 that the Good can be at ained
a1 n~ this pnt ,
1ich is evil
For this is
t e evid ence of self... confidence, self-sec .u •i ty 9
self-r fere ce belief in the power t o redress
t e situa. ... i on for an by one ... e lf~ Ther efore
evil does 10t come out most clearly, in its
rnos o ious f orm , vJhere n . tt r al mo.,..ali t y l ook s
.el"

f r it ; namely, i
v1.ce, in m ral r- pr ob tion
whtch everyone can _ecoonize as such, but it

§elf- righ~fi!..OU,sness of t h e l e galist u' ether the 1 tter be a Fh · ri ee, Whore...
gards ni mself as justified in the si ght of Ood 9
or a toio, who suns himself in his mm Divine

appe rs in the

2 6. Emil Brunner TnE:l D;t v~ne Im'Qe..ra ti ~e., trans o by
Olive \'lyon (Ph1la~elphia 1 .1e \~e stminster Press 9
1947) , n- 18.,
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goodnegs, o:r the mystical saint, who thinks
that he ha. " tt~ava·rsad. all the staga·s of s not:t ...
flcation to t he end . These all walk in t1e

ot tha just, thinking that t 1ia pat h will
le d tn ~rn to t h e goal. T 1ey are all 11 ving un...
der the i l lusion th.s:t the Good is t ha t •Jhioh
t o.J:ey are able t .o realizeA Nonf~ of' them know
th· t ~ alonn is gooo . 2-r
\tay

F"

TH& ·NATURE 0

Froe1 t . 1e neeess1 ty
vi~"Wpoin,

of

n;,

l

~b ·

or

revelation eonsidered fr-orn tho

t bouijht ot t-evel! t i on
00{1 •

be found in the vetry

.tion

quately
allo

mu.~

have t'i!lo

<#

~ ere

it wo11ld not

of God..

Agatn, t his

r0v~1at:ton

po.les ~

t ion c·
111

oeui~t

for revela tion to e

If re e.l .ation 1ere not adeq.
~~velation

at

not adequata·l y adapted to· t e ua tu ., of Go ,
t>GVGlntion at a1l e

b~

be c nsld: ·r ·

t"~Vfi

to tnan , t nen 1t ·woul not be

ad~ pted

If it

or

rJ!ltl

nooesa1ty ot

?h

n S\tut~e

ne ,7 light on the nature
~Gv~l

GOD

For r evalation must bOth

vea.l and be received to be t.rue rGval

tion ~

~·

a. thout re•

oe ption not i.ng is rev.eal ·a d, trti t hout eontont , nothillfl could

be

ravealed ~

God , by lis ver y

~ture ,

of ph11osoph1o&l thought.

hieh has

rev~al.

is not the God or the concept

A ma.n -thot . ht God is no t tha t God

· himself to man in l':\istoryo

·hateve'r 1;he eontent of the ph:ilos.o phical

ideas or Go may be in detail one trait of

char~

actar is oonttRo · to a.l l: 1t is e rnan•thought God 11
a God ~1ho 1 s found b way of' t htnk1ng , or nega•
tively it is not, a God who revEtJal$ himself' in
.,.....

4• . s · . ·· ;

·t

..,_,..

history. <> .Even if we knffi~ nothing else of
the philosophic.al idea of God than t .is one
thing that it is reached or acquired by

philosophical t hinking we would know by
that the most essential thing 1 namely th~g
this God is not a. God of' rev"""~a tion;;. • •

This has 'brought us onc.e again to the tra.di tional proofs
given for God.

It has already been demonstrated that Brun-

ner feels that the very attempt to find a. logical necessity

for God is in itself an arrogant attempt of the autonomous
man.

1.1/hile Fai th 9 '1.11hioh has contact w1 th the God who is ever

revealing Himself, has no -interest in the traditional proofs;
nevertheless they do demonstrate that reason leads to11ard Gode
• • .No uproof of the existence of God" leads
to the Lord God; by this I do not mean that
such 11 pl"oofs" have no valuel but that they d~
not lead to the knowledge OI the Living God~ 9
The God of logical necessity eannot be a Personal Godo

i s the very nature of personality that it cannot be
through reason.

it:lelfe

It

knot~

One knovrs personality only as it reveals

Though this is relatively true concerning human

personality, God is the Absolute Personality making this an
Absolute truth.

As logical necessity, God is robbed of Per ....

sonali ty and th.e Absolute Free-dom which the God liThO reveals

Himself has demonstrated.

Here a remark on 11 person 11 may be useful.

What is personality as 'distinguished from anything else? A person is a being or· suoh a
28" Emil Brunner, The Sea.nslal 2f. Christianitx. (Phila.delphia; The Westminster Press, 195'1), p.; 33.
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kind that we aanno., ourselves tl i nk it, but
it reveals itself' to us in an a ct of revelation
\.Jha.t I mys elf thinh: is the object of
my thoughto Even hen I t hink God as pers ona l being this God :;.s the obj ec t or my
thought and therefore not truly personal •
.He can be something different from an object of thought only if it is not myself who
think him, but 1-Limself who reveals himself
by an ae t of self~disclosureq Everything
Hhich I think myself, or the reality 11/hich
is disclosed by my own .m ental actiV'ity, is

therefore not a persono

A person is that

unique being w' ieh diseloses itself and there ...
fore enters into my though.t-world, so to say,

as a stranger, affirming itself as an I.in its
own right.o In my own thought-world I am the
. unchallenged centre; I am the subject of a11 ·
objects of my thought, and by that , so to aay
ma ster of them a ll~ When, however, a person
encounters me, a rival world-centre faces me 1
a kind of being which refuses to be a part or
my thought systemo This is the absolutely
u."lique fact of meeting a Thou., God as :per...
sona.l God is the God who does not allow hirnself to be placed am.ongst the objects of my
thought 9 but claims not onl y to be a. . selfi like
myself; but the real centre of all I's and I\VOrld s o And t his is exac tly ,,,hat is meant by
t..he Lord God revealing himself as Lord o Perhaps t hi s beco es clearer 11.1en -vre come to con...
s1der the second fundamental trait of the revealed essence of God, namely divine love and
mercy.,30 ·
·
To return for a moment t .o · general revelation, it can be
clearly seen tha t the vital reason that man cannot know God

in this manner, is because in genera l revelation, God cannot be lmmm as Person.,

Only as God speaks to us 7 in the

Special Revelation of Hi s Person 9 ean man really know Him.
Where ean one then expect to encounter this Special Revelation of IUs Person?

One would naturally turn to the Bible

as the greate s t single witness to revelation, and ex-amine
its oontents to learn of

t

e na ture of revelatio1.

Brunner ha.s often referred to the Bible a.· the vJord of
God.,

It is t his 9 only by virtue of the f act, and only in

so f$.r as it bears v1i tness to Christ o To call the Bible
the ·word G>f God does not in anyway imply that it is inf'al...

libly inspired.

First of all comes the tradition of his...
torical facts 1 as they appeal:• in the Gospels,
in the book ot· Acts, and, to some extent, also
in the Epistles. This early tradition •wa.s
guided and inspired by the 11oly Spirit, but
'~as also a product of human research and se ...
lection and, thereforet it is not verbally
inspire!. Even this simple tradition of facts
i s intenqecl to be a witness of fai th 9 a testi...:.

mony- to Christ; it is the tradition of the
keryg.mao .No one today vtho keeps .is eyes open
to fa cts fails to be aware that this tradition
has certain errors and inconsistencies"' At

the pres.e nt time only an ignorant or insin...
cere person can p:roduee a co plate "Harmony of
the Gospels " or an aecotmt which reconciles
all contrad!ctions 1n the reports of t_._e Luc n
and the Pauline explanations and discussions.

The Apostles who, in the "Co .ncil ·of the

A, ...

postles,'1 first strove with one another before
they could come to a common decis1on.9 are also
in their accounts. of e~ints not free from in~
consistency and error o ·
Go

THE BIBLE

It might be inserted here that the Chur h also ean de ...
liver the Word of God.

Its :relationship, however, must be

the same as that of the Bible to Christ.

Exposition of the

Bible is no . a necess1.ty ~ bl t the "lord of the Church must be

in harmony Hith the Person of Christe

The Word is preached not only where the
discourse is explic i tly exposi-to~y in cha racter, but 1 t is preached \..rherever Jesus Christ
is proclaimed in ha rmony with the vii t ness of
the Bible. God is not a 1 Book God; 11 v.•hat mat ...
ters is not the Book 9 but the Per•son. The
statement "tie have not Christ apart from the
Bible," is true for the Church as a whole; it
is only indirectly true for the individual who
passes on his faith to another, or who r ceives
faith from another" q .The decisiye elerren~, the
process of c:reation, may happen vnthout t he o...
paning of a Bible at all 9 vii thout the quota tion
of a text from the Bible., But it cannot t ake
place apa:rt from the fact that 'the one -vtho
gives his testimony lives in the Bible, and in
a Christian community, which is spirit~ally
nourished by t~~ t1hole expository tra.di tion
of the Church.
Returning to the thought of the witn ss found to Christ
in the

Bible~

The primary

one can find this witness in several forms
itnecs is that given by the disciples as .he

Word of God broke through to theme
,a

Their first

'I:Ti tness

.-las

re.sponse to this revelation, ."Thou art the Chri s t, the Son

of the Living Godo u33

T is is the \'TOrd of personal eneoun tere

From this word of personal encounter, the word of witness was
c~

anged to teaching , the telling about .Jesus.

Although this

was a direct re.sult of the first experience, it is only a

secondary witness to Ohriste
The Old Testament has found its i.vay into the canon be-

cause it also bears witness to Christo

This does not mean

that it has the same viewpoint as the New Testamento

32.,
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fact, it ,·san alto etter differa

vie 1poi.nt., for the Old

Testament looks f \<Tard to the coming of Chr1st 9
Ne1..r Testament looJts

ao

is the unity of all

evalationi

s t he mission
wh~ther

v.1

ile the
Christ

accompl ished ~

Biblical or that gi-

ven to the church at a later date*
The unity found t hroughout t he

unit1 of

doctr~ne.

Bibl~

d oes no

mean the

It i s not a unity of 6oc trine, but a

unity .o f the divine revealin;

~e ti on.

In order to maiLte.in

unity of doctrine, one is co tinua ly caused

~ain~ul

embar-

r ·a.ssment because of the differenc es in the historical situation.

The doctr ne i-=> not th

tions of t e huma

same because of

t: e

llrr~ita-

recipient of revelation, for one act of

revelation builds u on an t _er

and

'llvi

thout the f irst the

seeond would not be understood •
.,
o i 1en, ho ·rever
men try to read the same
truth: into the Old Testament as are in the
~qet;o:, they are
ct us:tng Scrip tul"'al exegesi ,
but allegory. On the other hand . expositors
vf o fail to see he Old Testament reveals and
bearn witness to the same God who speaks to
u~ in the New Testa ent are
ot e pounding
the Scriptur~! in harmony with their central
messageo • ,. '

The basic reason that the attempt to make the Bible a

unity of doctrine

as in error was that it destroyed this

one eentr 1 purpose of the Bible.
to Brunner, is 'to re €.-al Chris
IUs persono

9

The purpose, according
I t is the

revolati~n

of

As one changes the Bible into unity of doctrine,

Go
th. f ocus faith

turned away fro . God t

bsolute truths.,

of personal encounter •1hich takes pl ace by faith

The ide

will be

i~

lost~~

Doctrine onl

serves its

p

rpose by examin-

i ng the mes sage of the Chu:tch to see if iv fosters this per

s onal eneountere

B t t "l:is d c.trine ,. is in itself, not an

a. ttemr.rt to a:rri ve at final truth thro

h :r

af'One

•
e .In order to achieve as oorreot a d ctrine
as pos ible, we must ta~e p ins to exp:ress it
ever mora truly and clearlyt a d yet Je must
not imag i n~t: t at i1e ava r ally said ''it" :!hen
we have dissected and refined our defin:i. tions
a
n red times over.
·a a C r1 c•t n ot th Word
made fl ah , t .e content f t e defini~e doctrr:
n 1 statements of Apostles or Prop' et ; all
t11 s (!)f"'ort would be in vain; but beca e He
Hl ms$1f i s the Word, and t erefo:re ca ne· r3 r
1

s fu l y ,..:q,r ss ed 1n l" uman t-TOrd s , o doc tr in."' 1
fo rma tion, h o ,rever excellent, can cla im to be
th vor · of Go itrclf or even the infnllibl
"correet ' doctrine, 1trh!ch ha~ bean f'or!'A'ala ted
a d 1 ~1
O\in on
for all~3J
Apostolic

oc t ri e about Christ eannot be . r onizede

oontradic~ory

from tAis

sought in va n to e

viev~oin G

encountero

the A.ostles

n m~rers

But He is

of comprehens ion"

makes •t so important that the Bible be

judged in t e light o

the revelatione

that

ress the Pers n of Ch isto

beyond human words and human
That , ic

an

Often

,he person of Christ is t

t He is

For this rea . on revelation must be personal

The words of

aut hority because the

rophets in the Old Test

. . ad r ece ived t _1em fro

ent bore

God" But tne

iden+i y of the p_oph.ets 1as of little j_mpor t anceo

Their
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authority was given them in the message· of

God~

In Christ

the message and the authority have been brought down to oneo
He is the message to the v.rorld, the supreme :revelation, as

no one else could ever beo
Concerning revelation and Biblical criticism, Brunner
is more in difficulty than is Bartho

The message of reve-

. lation is a little more closely connected with this worlde
To Barth, Biblical eriti.c ism simply does not mattero

t his point Brunner charged Barthwith Docetism.,

At

In so far

as the Bible witnessed to us concerning Christ, Brunner be ....
lieved one must accept i t(l
that of reasono

It is the message of fai th 9 not

In so far as the Bible witnessed to natural

events, to things of' this world 9 Brunner did ·not object to
the scr\1tiny of higher criticisrno

In factt. he welcomed it

for the part it played in the destruction of Bibliolatry.,
o
• • He binds us to the 8cripture
in so far
1
as it witnesses to Christ, in so rar
as it
discloses the will of God and His nature,
but not in so far as it teaches us ordinary
facts about the \vorld., ,The letter of the Bible
is not the ob.1ec~ of faith 9 but the mean:~ of
the divine self-revelation. o .we are not
told to "believe in the Scriptures, ' but in
faith in Christ to know and to experi~gce the
word of Scripture as the word of Goclo5

Whether Brunner has escaped from the

dilew~a

which has so

pla(J'ued the so ... called Orthodox groups is doubtfulo

He must

constantly be defining that \-Jhich is of Christ and that

36. Brunner 9
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is of the w·orld, and is constantly in danger

denying the world and falling into mysticism.

~f

completely

Already, he

admitted that some criticism has gone too far, that it must
be tempered.

But in the long run, Biblical criticism, he

feels, did Christianity a. favor.

By destroying a false faith

in the Bible, men are no-vr able by the aid of the \·titness of

the Holy Spirit to leap over the barriers of historical

relativism and become contemporary with Christ, in a sense
not even Pontius Pilate could ever become a contemporaryo
Ho

THE NATURE AND PURPOSE OF TRUE F.AITU

Even though faith is a personal encounter vlith Christ,
though revelation comes from a sphere outside the legitimate
bounds of reason, yet the message of revelation is adapted
to man and pas ses through a process of ratiohal understand-

ing by the recipient.
4 • .Revelation is always a mystery but it is
never magic. In revelati n the unconditioned
and the oonditioned subjects, the Absolute;
the Infin1t;e_, and the creatureljt sp1r1 t meet.
Therefore, revelation always passes through
a proc.e ss of understanding by rnan. Even if
revelation ereates a new understanding, it
does not create this without laying ~1aim
upon the natural understanding. • e 3 (

True faith is never a neutral act such as the assent
given to what the Church has set up as infallible dogma.
True faith is the giving of oneself completely into the

37• Brunner, Revelation and Reason, Po 15.
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control an

power of tho Sa vi our

but it is done

becau~e

is wh t is best for him

Q

T is is not done blindly 9

man ha s bevome convinced th t this
These convincements are in the

sphere of the rational 9 in the sphere of the comprehension
of t1e na.
com~

-t e

ur~l

understanding, w ich tell .im the need of a

sur~ender.

To use an illustration rom ordinary hu
man life, ttfaith" in the genuine, Biblical,
sense is not the aeceptanoe of the statement
of a reliable authority, but it is the relation of trust in another person; it is personal
relation bet\-Jeen t1-ro human beings o It is true,
of course that the personal act of trust obedience; and love is preceded by some elements
of obj-ective knowledge--as also they precede
the act of faith•-but they are not the pers na1 act itself o ., eWhen I give myself to God
in the obedience of faith, I become free from
the a 1 s
en:,.i y .o · self-a · rption and.
I love my neighbor as myselfe For when f give
myself . to God 9 I w~~l 'to!hat He Will, I love
with His loveo o o
The knot<Tledge -...rhich. ha s come by faith does not destroy
reason.

It merely sets it arightw

That 1-Jhich is destroyed,

is the a.rroge.nce and the pr.ide which has tende

to make the

reason to become its o'1n Ood l)
o . c .The ~lord of l.,: od,
Jhich in itv decisive
content, as the word of the Cross 9 is folly
' and sc ndal to my na t ural r eason, is the divine hammer which knocks on the closed door
of the autonomous self"-imprisoned reason~~
But it does not destroy reason; rather, it
liberates it 9 by settin ~ it free from the
curse of · ~in, namely, from that illusion of
autonomy, the desire to being like_God 2 and
it :reverses the Fall 9 tvh:teh consist;ed 1n.
the fact that rnan ~/anted to eat of the fruit

38o
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of the tree in the center of t he garden, as
s the f'r ui t or ·the other trees" tn r der that he might be equal with God oJ9
l;JE! 11

Thi.s leaves to reason the field of its legitimate concern , the

world ~

In thi

for man must progress o

fL.ld the reason ought to domin"'te 9
T us, true faith is not o,;posed to

Science as long as Science does not go beyond the sphere of
her legitimate area c
o
•
e On the other hand, there is nothing
.1r1rong in the insi stenee on autonomy in the
sphere of kno,llled .,e; indeed 9 t :i. s should be
recognized as t e proper go l of kno ·..rledge$
In everything w.tieh concerns this ·world, it
is part of our destiny and our duty to seek,
as far as possible 1 to reach our "min" kJ:Ul'l.·tledge by the use or our reavODo e . The auto-

nomy of the kn.o"t,Iledge of this ·orld is envel. ope in the th~onomy of ·the knmrledge of Cod o
vie cannot l) and ought not 9 to try to kno,:~ God
in the sa e w y th t we know the world, ·le
are in·canded to know Him~ and cap know Him
onl y through His om Woro 9 .~.rom Jis own self

revelationo!tO

I e Tfffi. DEFENSE OF FAITH
The world continual ly has called upon the Church to
prove that the truth vrh.:ch She ha s, has been D:l.vinely· re-

vealed o By t his challenge,

th~

•orld has been able clever-

l y to entangle the Church in a question 9 t he very presupposition of ·hieh eliminated the possibility of its

bein~

an-

swerGd o To prove this truth is, of necessity, to give the

179o
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• • ~vi :t• fu. t 1. to try to deal lit~. t un....
reasonable d~mands :1rop11 d in that ques·t ion,
. y : • h it ·..., co front; ad , :tt w uld no 1on._,ar
be faJ. tl'l a,t all . . 'RevelatJ. n 9 s t he Christ•
i an fa .1 .d rst nds 1 , i· · nleed, by it~
v0ry nature , s.oaiet ing that lies beyond
al l
r t
' ar . u ent ..>'• th nr ument ·I io 1 .1 +- c r
tainly claims: in its suppox-t d oo s not l:t a in
t•
~- ~1er . o:r r . ti
al
o· tlod e:t ut ~.n t
aph~V'~·
. ..~

or t 4/ilt divine tru.th whiel'\. can be at..r.

only . ....ou:.~
i tina
1 ~o :am. c t1on,
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doubt

is

of ens v ..
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tho

·~forl
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e ill gi..
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but also t;a.ka

the insuffictie:noy of r .aaon to

subjugate al l th ngs, e.v sn God F1m

...

:rom

mu t .1ot

cy of this
lin~~

rev~lation,

of a }mo oo e
ncrttrle ere.- . J~ 1 t
r of unb lief.
t

el~,

·t:> itself o
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does not come into conflict with reason itself, but with the imperialism of t1e qtwaq
reason, we must, ho'\>rever, add that this nimperialism" or this 11 illusion of autonomyn is
not a matter that affGct certain people Rnly~
but it is common· to all the sons of men.'-+2
J o

T E RIDCEPTION OF Rl!iVuLATION

Throughout his
dealt specifically

~Iritings,
·~i th t~ . e

particularly in his boor r;hich

problem, Revel,q;tion and R.eason,

Brilnner has a ttem ted to lay aside the stigma of irrational:! sm by vthich ha has been known o

His defensive effort has

been turned into an of"'ense by his charge that basically the
ones who oppose him are the ones

w~o

are the irrationalists o

Man yields to faith because he has been convinced rationally
that it is in his m.m best interest o F'aith does not destroy

reason, it strengthens it.

It shatters the self-cente:red.ness

of reason and imparts to it the qualivy of objectivityo

Brunner, ho!ever, believes that rea son does have a positive relationship to faith o This relationship is in the
process of cloakino of revelation which God does to permit
man to receive it o

It is the barb of flesh

~

ich enables

the spiritual to be seen and understood by t e one to whom
the message is intended • .
To the Greek, Re comes as one w o speaks
Greek, to the Chinese as one who speaks Chi-

nese in order that ma.n may be able to un . erstand .dim , just as a. tall man "tVill bend do~-m
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to a little child and take him on his knee
in order that he may be able to look into
his facee God does not talk over the heads
of His human child.r en, and He do e s no.t pour

His Spirit into their hearts by force; but
He speaks to them in a \·tay that they can understand. The understanding of the Word-·in
so far as it is the granwatical and lo gical
understanding of something that has been said;
also in so far as it is the grammatical and
logical understanding of the preaching of
the Gospel---is an act of mental and rational
self-activity on the part of man, tvithout
this rational self-activity on the pa..r t of
man no faith arises~ We do not say that faith
is this rational self-aetiv1ty of man but
that it is the logical grammatical understand ...
ing of that .1hieh is said, even if said by an
Apostle or a Prophet; without this :mental, ra"''
tional self-activity the \!lord of God cannot be
understood; wit~out it no faith arises • . R~~
1

son is the

cond~tio ~ Wfii

non of faith.

j

One can still unde:rstand this part o.f the revelation of
God and

yet not have faith,

The message of J·esus or the A-

postles can be understood perfectly by all rational men, and

yet there may be a failure of all of them to obtain faith$
On the other hand the same message may be apprehended by the

most rabid believer and still no act of' faith occur..

It is

only \vhen the message comes home to man; when it speaks to
him in his sinful condition of his sinful eondition 9 that
man makes the a.c t of f'ai th .•

In thi-s 'judgment o.n man, \<Thieh it is
true, is not g i ven by faith, but \ii~h the aid

of faith, the naked reality of man's need
stands out clearly. Hence this judgment in•
eludes all that man already kneH about himself--that he is in distress; that he is sinful,

- I

guilty; that he is dis satisfied 111ith his existenceo Only now. however, do a ll t hese p er~
ceptions come \1holiy to the surfa.ee 9 'I.>Therea.s
formerly t hey \llere forcibly suppr essed (/ Nm-1
a lone, do they come out i nto the open, ·just
a.s they are
thout any illusions .:no longer
reprGssed by the censor of the seir 'l.t~hich loves

"'i

itself and is anxious about it s elf, but in the
stern severity of the truth \<thich sees things
as they are in the merciless light of the lm·To
Here all '1i mma.nent 11 self'-knovJledge comes into
its own, only rithout all the modifications
connected with the insi stence on the autonomy
of the reason b Thus :f'ai th d oes. not reject

the rational judgment of man on himself, but
it. mer-:.ly i mpels man to expres s fully what
previously he had only half admitted9 Faith
forces the rea Gon to complete h onesty~ For
it i s only in t J.1is honesty, which unveils man 's
real sit uation as a rhole~ that faith~- o r,
rather, Christ--can speak His om vrord 9 "rh ich
was not within an ' s power at all 9 Her e, t.en,
something quite ne\t emerg , s, a paradoxical
self~k owledget namely, identifie~tion with
Chris t: Christ my Righteousness, 1..1·
It might be
tur~,

conclude~.

then" that faith in 1 ts true na-

bec omes evident i n the light of the fall of mane

Faith

d oes not shatter the reason, it sets i t on c e more ari ght.,

Ho

long er does reason suppress \vha t it kno>Is to be true, that
man is sinner, but it accepts through t;he enabling po\,rer which
comes by fai th the truth of reason's

insufficiency"

o~m

self-center edness and

Faith has done its wo r k o The Divine Person

has revealed Himselfo

That flash of recognition having gone,

reason once again re sumes its arrogant ·mys until once again
i t i s struck dmm by t h e revelation of the Di V'ine Holines sc

44., Ibido, p., 426.
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POSIT I ON OF EaJ o CARNELL
BI OGRAPHY

Edward John Carnell is one of the bright lights of American Conservatism .,

Rel a tively only a young man, the fu-

ture gives hope for hi s b coming one of the great apologists
of this age e

In add i t io1 to the

ublishing of .three books

concerning Christian philosophy 9 Carnell not only has ·!Ton

the William Br enton Greene Jr o prize in Apolog e t i cs a t Westministe_ Theolo gical Semin ry 9 Philadelphia, but also first
prize in Eerdmans Evangelical Book Award Competition in

1948. 1
Carnell received his college tra i ni .g at

'~1he a ton

Col.,.

f t er attending \·lestminister Theolog ical Seminary,
he also attended Boston University 9 from ~!hl c h he received
the degree of PheD a and Harvard Divinity School from 'l.vhioh
he r .ceived the Th oD. degree o He bas taught at Gordon College of Theology and Hissions in

I~os ton

and Gordon Divinity

Scnool , Brookl ine , Hassachusetts o At present,· he is ins·~ructor

at Ful ler Theo l og ical Semlnary 9 Pasadena , Ca li-

. 2
f ornl.ae

From t . e Book Cover of Au Introduct!.Qn. .t..Q. Chr i stian
AnoloRetics (Grand Rapids , Wm , Bo Eerdmans Publishing
Company, 1948) o
le

2,

Ibid.
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\'ihile attending Boston University , Carnell v.ras greatly.
influenced by the teachings of Professor

~. Se

Bright man,

fro m ,,.,hom he has borrm:1 d. much in his epistemolog i cal study.
Under no circumstance., ho,. Iever , can this be taken as an implication that Carnell has necessarily
elusions as did Dr o Brightman.

re ~ ched

the same con-

T is could only be deter-

mined by a thorough study of both men which is beyond the
scope of this paper .

B.

THE SEARCH FOR TRUTH

Carnell has started where man is .,
folding of day to day

occu?rences~

In the gradual en-

t1e greatest problem w ich

faces every individual is the problem of ha piness .

It is

evident that by ha _pi'ness he does not mean it in the hedonistic sense of the term .,

T is is a happiness which i volves

final en s, not the immediate satisfacti n of our desires
and 'l.vants .

Bound to the ea:rth by his physical be ing, man

has been subjected to pain 9 disfigurement, disease, and ;;mrst
of all, death.

But freed from this environment,

man~s

soul

can soar above the -rineand the mire of mere physical exi stence and envision ideal existence .

In this existence 9 the

problems of his own physical existence disappear into what
man believes to be the ideal existence .,

What he envisions

and the method by which these ideals are to be gained are
simply known as values .,
That 'tvhich men choose s0eki ng an increase
of happiness is kno·n as a val ue . Nothing
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mystical about it, a value is si.mply anything
which we prize or esteem .. Values comprise the
very stuff of satisfaction, the magnetic power
which draws a free man into commitment . j
In t is quest for ha piness as found and made objective
in the choice of val.ues 9 man 9 s greate.:1t issue ' lich must be
settled is that of

certainty~

The possibility of values

which might be chosen are infinite in number 9 but man's time
here on earth is limited ..

t best, one can only sean a fevJ

of the multitude of possibilities ..

How then can he hope to

know with certainty that he has the truth?
Carnell, to aid in the search for values , has attempted
to set up what he believes to be a l4orking criteria..

H"i th-

out soroe sort of criteria man rould be flounderi.ng about w-1 thout direction or goal .

he must have

purpose~

itJhether man does so knowingly or

not~

1.1 hether it be immediat e satisfaction

or long range a nd ultimate happiness o

In some \vay , man must

attempt to link his ide 1 world uith the world vthich he experiences in the cold and hard facts of physical

existence~

If the practi cal problem of man is dispelling t
fear of d ath through a successful union
of the ideal and empirical ~Norlds, the theoretical problem is t he locati n of a r ati n 1 con~
nection bet1een these realms s Philosophically
th s dif iculty is no1n as the problem of the
one ~ith in the m any ~ The m ny are the particu
lars of the tirne spac univer se r~ ile the one
is t he logical or teleological connection between

3~

Edward John Carnell, A Phil osophy Q[ the Christian
(Grand Rapids 9 Wm o Be Eerdmans Pu lis1ing

~eligion

Company

1952) , p. 16.
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t em. 4
The problem of t e one and the
of the vital points of phi l osophyo

m~

ny ha s al· ·ay

be -n one

Empirically, man has

gathered the facts of reality, r tionally he

- ~s

to place them into a logi al systemo On the one

attempted
and, if

m· n ha s ignored the rea son in his phil:osophy, it Hill be
slanted toiard the many .

ty

Consequently , everything in reali-

1111 be observed in the state of change .

&~pirically 9

man has al 'ays been impressed by the vici situde of nature .
But , on the other hand, if man withdraws from empirical ob-·
se·rvati n so f ar a s to p ace ne rly all the emphasis upon

the rational, he forgets
many? h

sees th, one .

of rational being o

th~

cosmos of movemente

From the

B coming is forgotten ·in t1e light

Only the et rnal, change.less realm is

the rea l .
We are still tempted to make an either/or

affair o"' ·lh t must be a both/and .

We cannoG

choose between logic and ex erience .. ~ithout
logic our experienc cannot be no r m~tive, lithout e- erience our logic cannot be relevant t o
the htunan situation. Th~s problem , like the
poo_ , i o al ;s v i
us .. :.;

The Chr isti n vie

of reali y 9 then'j must include b th points

of view, ign oring nei ·her th _ r a tional nor th e empirica L , To
form t1is un

ty'~

Carnell hu.s s

systema tic consist ncy .
"~Jithou t

te

his criteria f or t r uth as

If a truth is stated and proven

doubt 9 then it necessarily implies the falsity of its

Ed\o~a:rd John Cr- r.ne11 2 !n Int~od~ctaon iQ. Christi an
A,l2,ologet1CJ (Grand Rapius, m.
o Eer mans PubliShing

lt o

Company, 1948), p. 29 .

5.

~. , p .

39.
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cont radiction o Hence, any system of philosophy must first
of all be proven to be consi stent .

But sheer consistency is

not sufficient, for if the philo sophy doe s not pertain to
the actual vmrld in vthich man has found himself 9 then his
philosophy is of no va lue to him .

So man must a lso be able

t o observe the facts of sensory data t-rhich have come to him
i n the totality of hi s experience .,

The mistake of the ra-

tionalist has been the attem t which he has made t o f i nd a
rational relati onship between the many part s of the empirically observed flux.

, rrruth is a systematic account of reali ty o
do not m.it until \>?e can see rational con~
nections in roali ty before '"e affirm such r ea lity. The rea son for this i s t~o - fo ld . First,
if we ·;rai ted until we saw the rational connection bet 1een things, we would not kno ·J anything in nature . Th ere is no demonstrable reason why one atom of oxygen and two atoms of
hydrogen should logically f orm that colorle s s
fluid c alled ""'ater o Sci nee describes nature
by showing us th~t this combination always
pr oduces v.ra. ter, but t here is no law of logic
which says that it must o Second, and here we
pre suppose the Christ i an ma jor pr emise, t he
di screte fac ts o:f the empirical universe are
re l at ed to each other not by demonstrable
necessity, but the teleology. The world is
knit tog ei;her accordint.S to a plan \vhich exi sted
in the mind of the Creator. The rela tionj
therefore, between the number of goats i n Albania to the \veight of the nearest s tar , or
the relat ion bet•Jeen the d.epth of the Atlantic
Ocean i n its center t o . the death of Christ on
the cross 9 is teleological.. God freely elected
to create t he \-Jorld ., ~rhere tvas no antec edent
compulsion , either from \>Jithin or vJithout 9
which determined that God should make t his
wor ld 9 rather than anothe r ., God freel y elected
to display His glory in this world 9 and the
motive behind th e choice ·Ja s that it pleased
God , this and none other. The pr e s ent -rorl d is
a consistent \•rorld and it is the est \•rorld,
•

.ie

o
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because God mgde it; for God is consi s tency
and goodnesso

Nega tively, Carnell has attempted to prove t hat systematic consistency i s the correct criterion for truth by ex.;.
posino as inadequate oth•;r criteria wl ich have b ... en

pr esente d ~

Hm-r vtell he actually has dispro1red each of the cri teria is

a ma tter of c onjecture, no doubt depending upon t he reader's
per sonal attitude o An illustration of one of t he refutations
i s sufficient t o demonstrate how Carnell has handled each of
th e tests for truth o
Custom is any habit or practice which ho.s
come to be associated with t he uniform actions
of a given indi vi dual or group by reason ·of its
lon~, continuance or uniformity~ as saluting the
flag 9 or follo ring certa i n rules of etiquette
whil e i n Romeo But customs can be good or bad 9
t :rue or fa.lse o Someth ing beyond and outside of
custom, t1erefor e, must test t he ' va lidity of
customs themselves. ?
Let the r eader suppose

th ~ t

he has just presented to one Tho

thoroughly· believe s in custom the argument j u.s t

resented .

Throughout his lifet ime, his ideals and pur poses of' life
ha ve been· center ed around tradit i on and custom e Further -

more, he has agreed to your definj_tion of custom o But he
doe s not, nor Hill he ever agree Hith you t hat some cu toms
are good or bad, true or false .
very basis of h is belief
n one are fal se.

th ~ t

I t i s intrinsically the

all customs are go. d a nd t hat

One cannot prove th

6o

Ibido~ Po

7o

I bid ., Pe 48 o

6l o

truth or f a l sity of

?5
this claim unless there is brought to this assw.n.ption some
ethel"

criterion of truth upon "l.rhich both can agree.

'rhe

case of the above argument v.rould simply end upon the ttit is"
and r•it isn't" sour note.,

The assumption Hhich Carnell has

brought to all the tests of truth 7 and whic_ he has used to
defeat

the~,

is the very assumption vl1io:1 he has sought to

prove as t le only valid test for truth.

faux pas 9 for he assumed to
p. o e trueo

rn

is is indeed a

e true that t-Jhich he hopes to

He has ,no logical

groa~ds

for this assumption,

though he pr obably .la s shot-rn its superlority.

The l aw of contradiction is so basic to
meaningful thought and, consequently, to truth,
for truth is concerned only ~ith meaning, that
it cannot be demonstrated. The only proof for
the law is tha t no tl'l ing is meani ngful ,1i thou t
the l a w's validity being pre supposedD 8
Behind the assumption of the l avr of contradiction is
still another assumption.

For w.o can be certain that to-

morrow this oame a ssumption t-till \:TOrk.,
nature,

asstrr~~s

Truth, in its very

tha t once a pplied, that every following op-

p or t unity ''-'ill give you exactly the same results 1.11 thout

fear of contradiction..

of the truth?

Jha t assure s men of this regularity

The Christian assumption is that God is the

gua rantor of truth.
to think God's

1

0\~1

lienee, to think truthfully, is simply

thoughts after Him.

We say that the mor e perfect a mind is,
the more perfect is the meaning that tha t
mind ha s in any act of judgment. The . mother

is more perfec t than the child, and the ex-

pert is more perfect than the mo t her (unless
th~ m?~her

i s ~n. exp ert, too). \vh en vr~ carry
-chrough '•men; mind i s t he most perfec t
receo-tacle of. all meaning? There is n,o al•
terna tive ., It is God' s mind , for such a mi nd
t u.s

is His than 'lrihich no grea ter may be conceived .,

He, then, is truth, for , being perfect, He
c a.li.n.ot err" The meaning He gives to thing s
is ab solute, for He is the Author of things.
Truth, therefore, is co.~.respondence vlith the
~ind of God.,
The te st for truth is systematic
consistency.! for ·God is consistent and the
Horld that rre teleologically orders gi ve s
system to this

consiertency~~

As we unit ed

validity with e ~p eri ence, we have a perfect
test for truthe':J
C.

THE NATURE AND PURPOSE OF FAITH

So .far, Carnell has bean primarily concerned with some
of the difficulties connected 'l....ri th tqe reason as it is re-

l a ted to sensory

ex~erience.,

Is this test ·fo r truth valid

t..rhen it comes to .matters of faith?

Defining f aith as "com•

mitment or trust 7 nl0 Carnell would not he sitate i n answering t his question in the affi rmativeo

One does not commit

h i mself to anything for which he has no apprehension o To
have knowlede e mea ns t a t man must have truth.,

To have the

truth i mplie s that t he test for truth must then be applied.,
Second, and perhaps more to the point , a
strm-.r-rnan opponent is attacked 'hen faith a nd
b1owledge are antipathetically relatedo The
Bible i s a system of propo sitions which add ress
the reason as decisively as any other faculty
i n mano Knmorledg e is t he light i:·Jhich clarifies

9e
lO e

Ibid c, Po 62.,
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Po 29o
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the nature of things to i'Jhich an ought to
be committed. Reason tests; segregates,
orders, and classifies. Proper commitment
does not follo \v through until the whole man
is convinced of the reasonableness and coherence of a value propositiono Knowledge
describes and orders the alternatives, separating the iorthy from the unworthy, the
good from the bad, the true from the false,
so that the he~n:t may have an unambiguous
pla~e to rest.
Faith then is limited by knowledge.
believe in the
~nowledge .

u.nkno~m o

One cannot trust in or

But faith means more than rational

It is commitment, a commitment that man himself

is not vril ling to make, indeed cap..not ever ma. 1 _e in his own
povrer .

Special illumination is given by God Himself in the

witnessing He does directly to the heart of man and through
the truth of general revelation.
grace, the latter i s common grace .

The former is special
Because of the latter

grace, all men everyr.-lhere should be convinced of the truth
of ·their own sinfulness, repent and turn to God •
• • • Faith is but a whole-soul trust in God's
Hord as true • • • The pm.; r by ':f ich the heart
is enabled to see that the word of God is true
is the Holy Spirit. The '"Jord of God is thus
self-authenticating., It bears its o'!tm testimony to truth; it seals its own validitye If
the \10rd required something more certain t ..1an
itself to give it validity, it N'ould no longer
be God's 1vord~ If God, by definition, is . that
than which no ruer may be conceived, then His
tiord is that than 1Jhich no truer may be conceived. It \·Tould be a derogation to the ef.ficiency of revelation to suppose tha t any
more · than God's Spirit is needed to seal the
the word to the hearts of believers. • .12
------·-------~~

llo

ill<!•

12o

~arnell,

Agologetics, p. 66.
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Becau se God's

word~

Bibl~

tha.'t i s the

or Holy Scriptures ,

does not need any authentication than itself, 't"lill it there...
fore mean that the l aw

or

syste

tic eonsistet1cy will n.ot

apply? - This is not a eontradiction
with the former stata ent that all

at "eall:v
h.armoni

;i th it.,

kn.m~.Tl edg e

Rather, it is in the

eonsistent ~

.,<:.~

w_ich might be supposed ,
mus t be system-

greate~t

of all

For ·:ho could be more in accord :J<i th the
'

law of contradictlon than its Aut or?

Appl'ehending of t:ruth

means an im·•ard apprehel ding ., et 1er this be of faith or

the world o

I

or

matters of faith, ho•ever, spee1al grace is

g iven to gain e rti tude tha · our he:::;,rts mi g .~.t be assured of
its tr1.rth o But the test of' truth must sti11 be applied to

see that faith itself is co·n sistent

~ith

eenere.l revelation.

Carnell has lr!arn-ed 1is readers that nne de.re not :rest
in reason alone o

If he rere to do this, then .1e is likely
fundamentalism ~

to fall into the er!:or ot' a eold

doxy i .s a oontradietion in itself a.
th.odox posi tion 7 it is
lation~

neee~s!:

De d ortho•

To rsach any kind of or ...

ry to rely u on special reve-..

But special revelation most

fied with mere rational assent ..

c~Ptainly

is not satisQ

The Bible teaches that man 's

basie need is fellowship¢
~ o 9 f..no-....rledge by infer~nca 1 s a
· ndrr 1d to
knOiiledge by aaquaintance e Man nus,:!i employ

his mind with astuteness; h

mus~.

use the

la~fs

of logic to guide him into paths t hat are rationally coherent, for ·contradictions he can•
not assent to o We shou~ only commit ourselves
to that

~;h1ch

is rationally oonsistent o

ishness we must not believe ,.
. not! ledge terrnlnates in

Fool-

But the hi hest

fellm<~shiP o

Less than
The

t is dravls out less ·than the whole man.

?9
Bible defends the primacy of reason as the
fa culty t hrough \1hioh all options must clear,.
But it likewise teaches that formal rationality performs its job only when it remains
a humble voice in the·Wilderness, preparing
the way for fellowship .l3
·

lre:!.l owship has been presented by Car ell
rational of ac ts.,
dence

1::"

icl he is ab u ·· t o

the i di vidu 1 vo.. thy of.

the most

t every r tional evi-

iooh cone vrn itself about God ..

"fJT

that :n

It is the purpose

a~
171

rhen man has examined

l "' ce hi s tru st, and :tinding

rust and ccmrnitrne.nt 9 even to oneis

o"l'm be ef'it; the culmination of these rat :tona.l acts could

only be fello,.vship o Under s 1ch circumst· -noes 9 to refus e
fe11o"1f1shi) •:Jould be tb.e irrati nal ac to

\..Jhen addressing the ha.:.rti the!' __ fore , ·the
Scriptures use ra iona ly inte li ible _r o· ositi on so 8~ iri t c an be led to th e God t<!O""'thy of
be i ng worshiped only through the avenue of o jectively v r acious evidences o I
ur k:1ow...
ledge of God \>Jer e d iscontinuous '-"lith good scientific ... philoso;>hic inquiry 1 1ve \rloul d never
kn0\,1 God at a llGi
' cd th in fJ od is not generically diffe r en f r om f aith in eit 1er ano~her

individual or in the body of scien·cif:tcally
veraciou s knowlooge . Generic f;- ith i s
rGsting of th e mi nd in the sufficiency t1 f t e evidences o

avine f a i th may go beyond t h::"Ls

general e xpressio , but it ,oes not excludd it .,
~11oev r does not f i :rs.t ha ve gener c f a.i t h can
hardly be sa id to possess the richer form., E-

ven · e h 0 hest surgi g s o s: ir · t .¢.1 ec sta sy
ovm no powers which a re free fro m the veto of
h e. · de:rstandi g .. 11 I u·'ll pray '1i t:;h t ~1e sp:Lrit
nd I rill pray vii th t he mind also ; I will sing
11 i th .::he spir it an
I 1:111 s in ·"r· th the mind
al so,. 11 (I Corinthi ans 14:15') If Biblical
c. . ris.t n~ty rested .n ratio · 1 a:r.adox or, ab- 14

surdity , 1t v.Jould qtnckly reduc e to foolisnness.

13.

Carnell, Qti!:J...§.tian PhilosQ:xh.;r., p . 183 .

14· o

Ibido

t

P o 4 50o
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Carnell has described·this act of fellowship as the
t1ird locus of truth.

In philosophy, one is limited to only
I

tvJO loci. The first locus is "the sum total of reality itself. ul5 The second locus is the proposition 1.-.rhich the p i-

losopher made •lflhen experience ha s been examined in the crucible of t he reason and f und
ent v!i t h the

tot ~ l

o be systematically consist-

of reuli ty o

ut the third locus of truth

which ChTistianity bring s to the fo r efront, is the truth
found in the heart .

This is

fel l mo~ship c

Thus it is not

s fficient for man to be satisfied simpl y to know that there
is truth around him.

He must grasp that truth by making and

proving rational propositions concerning that truth and thus
to have the truth itself.

But this is still not enough to

satisfy the desperate need of man's existence .
form to r eal existence .

He must be truth.

He must con-

'This conformation

was most highly exemplified in Christ, but in a lesser degree
must every true C ristian also conform o
The Christian phi lo sophy of truth may be
summarized as follov.Js: ( a ) Reality "out ther e; "
iC! the truth. · This universe is trul;t God's
creation. (b) Truth is a property of a judgment or proposition which corresponds to reality . The mind o God f orms a perfect system
of truth. ''Thy word is truth .. u (John 17:17)
Finite minds approach t his perfection onl y b y
degrees, by systems of thought, in short.
Since heir systems are never complete 9 however, propositional truth can never pass beyond probability. (c) Truth in ·he heart is
a quality of personal character which coincides
vl i th the law of love . Love is ·he stuff !Thich

15.

Ibid .
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forms the character o Godo l~en become the
truth s their character becomes good ~ l 6
De

THE THDr1IvTS REFUTED

One of the serious difficulti es

how sensory data became meaningful.

~~ch

;aced Carnell was

flow was it possible f or

man to make predications concerning tha t 4hich he has observed9 expecting them t o be normative for fu ture experi-

ence?

I f man were not a le to do t hi s , scle::.ce, faith, and

rea son

~ould

not be possibl e e

Carnell has emphatically r e jected the purely empirical
ap roach of the Thomists.

That. hich has eliminated the fa-

mous proofs of God frQm r a tional thinking, is the Thomistic
insistence that nothing exists in the mind other than which

has come t hrough the senses .
Carnellss f 11 d iscussi n of

Since space is limited so that
~

e proofs is i mpossible, the

following tvo arguments seem sufficient to give the crux of
th e whole matter .
1. Em:oiricism ends in skep ticism.. Hume
took Th m' s 9 dictum ~ nihil st 1n i ntellectu
nisi nriYJ! fue .·it !n. sen§:!:!, seriously and
nho ed that by it nothing normat i ve can be
found . If all the mi nd has to mrk with are

sense- erce ptions as repor ts to the mind of
...rhat is going on in th~ e xternal orld 9 knmvedge can never ri s e to the universal and the
n cessary 9 for · rom flux only flux can c ome ••
~

16.

Ibiit. ,

17.

Carnell, A2Qlogetics, p. 129.

p.

453 .

a

17
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qhristian Q.9.S!,.. Hume has set the pace for all
empiricists by dictat ing .that the cause be pr oportionate to the effect, meaning that one
rnay inductively introduce no more to expla in
an ef'fect .. t han a cause great enough §o account
for the erfect, but no greatere a 1
G

The Thomistic empiricists have tvJice violated the rule of
This was more than enough to force their

contradiction.

system into di sfavore

st~

Thomas Aquinas was blind to the

a priori concepts vthich he had brought into his sys tem.

It

was no accident that such proofs were developed. only in a
Christian ··mrld.

Since all admit that universals are not

actually the object of sense data, fro m \>Jhen did. they come?
All one can ever hope to do is to give a se ries of d:l.sconnected impressions if he were to rely solely upon empirical

observation.,

In the same sense, empirical perceptions can•

not, even at very best 9 possibly account for a cause 1hich
is great.er than that wh ich is :required to produce a given
effectQ

According to sensory data alone, the God v-Jho crea ted

matter must either have exhausted Himself in this creation,
or one can know very litt le about Him "through sensory perception a lone.,

Under no circumstances, could the God real-

ized thr ough sensory perception be the One of I nfinite Power
t-Ji th

Whom Christians claim to fello wship .
E.

POSITIVISf11' S LIMITAr.CIONS

With this analysis before us, the viei1S of modern positivism should be examined in the \ight of Whi:1t Carnell ha s
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to say about them.

Carnell is under continual obligation

by the formula \<Thich he himself

ha ~

chosen, continually to

do battle \vi th a ll rival systems of thought.,

Not only must

he do battle, but he must prove tha t the systems which he
opposes are fraught with more and grea ter difficulties than
his o.Jn, or he himself will be a victim of his own criteriao
t..fod~rn

Posi tivism began to be popular duri n g the pe r iod

of the Rennaissance.

Casting asideevery a priori concept,

the Rennaissance mind began t o study t he cosmos with great
intensity.

O nce ~ the

a priori &a s fully cast aside, the

scientific method and science herself were i n a position to
dominate the lives and mind s of the men of the 1estern world.
The new method, instead of gl ancing at a leaf and the r efrom
deducing the entire na ture a nd attributes of God, began to
examine the cosmos vJith t he expectation of finding r esults
\<Ihich would influence the here and now.

This was not man's

attempt to submit himself to God, but to submi t the forces
of nature unto himself.
A glance at t his chart will s.how tha t
positivism has carried Kant's epistemology
to its logical conclusion. Only factual pro ...
positions -- those vJhich science can process
.in t Le l aboratory by an operational experiment terminate on . reality. The rest may involve either a wish or just pla in imaginat:i.on.
Non-cognitive meanings perhaps have the pragmatic value of getting people to do t hing s in
their practical life or of giving them solace
in poetry and reli ion, but they h ve no i nfor ma tional fu..."'l.ction. They leave the formal
and quantitative for the biologica l and qualitative. While they sometime s express h o >.-T \ve
feel or h0\>1 119 \'fish things \>!ere, only factua l ly
meaningful propositions can suggest experimental
1

operations. John Dewey describes the steps
in this epistemology as follows: A felt
difficulty in our experience; careful clari~
fication of vrhat the difficulty is; careful
preparation of hypotheses to account for a
solution; mental elaboration through definite if/then cause-sequence relations; ~
~ final testin! th~o~vtll ~ctyal observatiqn
.Q!. experimento 9
From the a prior i bondage characterizing Thomistic
empiricism, powitivism has been .fettered with the bondage
of the a posteriori e

\.Vhereas the a prior i philosophy scarce-

ly glanc ed at nature

the new philosophy cannot get its eyes

away from the

c~smos c

Unless a statement is subject to the

direct scrutiny '" 1.ich can take place under the carefully
controlled conditions of a laboratory, it can be
hai.re no bearing upon realityo

appeals,

O!"

sa~d

to

Ethics 9 prayers 9 metaphysics ,

other such statements, though of value in the

emotive sensee bear no r.elationshin to realityo
And so the s_ ling of the pendulum _1as been
completede In classical philosophy the only
sentence worth ... while "as the normative 9 'll'hile
in modern scientific empiricism the normative
is altogether disclaimedo Man once believed
they could reach reality through data intuited
by the inner light; positivism knows only the
light of scienceo It was previously supposed
that propositions were objectively true hether
or not they could ever be carried out into con~
crete experience; positi vi ~ now s orns the
notion as prescientifico No statement is fa~
tual 'tvhi ch cannot :::-rmin- te on an oper tiono 0
Carnell does

IOt

19c

Carnell~

20.

~.,

fa·l to demonstrate that t e basis of

Philosoghy, Po 139.

p. 141.

Positivism is a contradiction to the criteria set up for
truth. 21 It is impossible to verify the statement in the
l aboratory that all statements must be verifiable in a laboratory experiment \vhich terminates in an operation.

Hence,

that statement t hat all statements which ter1 inate in an
oJeration are cognitive, is no more than emot ive language
and could only be used reli eiously, ethically , or perhaps
prayerfullyo

And

be s ides ~

since the i dea of truth is not

cognitive, hm.r can anyone be cert i n ihether the reports
which other. scientists bring but of the 1- boratory are true
or false?

Or even worse , if one were reasonably · ssured

th t the previous sci entist has reported

method could he b

c~rtain

ccurately 9 by v7hat

that it v10u1d be true tomorr ow

since science knows only what it obse:t' ves?

If it vJOuld take

for granted that the basic sentence that a.ll sta tements to
be factual must terminate in an operation v-1ere true today,
hotiT could one ever be certain of tomorrm:J?

One can never

put tomorrow in a laboratory.
Carnell has pushed Positivism into an even worse predicament than this.

Since it has recognized no ultimate

values, one can well ask Positivism \ITha't the purpose of the
accumulation of so great data is.

One searc 1 es in v· in in

the la.bo ··a tory for some p:resupposi tion v.rbich might infer the

moral limitations of laboratory findings'

21.

Ibid., P• 148.

uses~

Without
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moral va lues , without Christi·nity,

Positivi~ m

possesses

within itself the po er f or its own destructi on G Though
t1is destruction ma.y t ermi nate in someone 9 s labora.to:ry, unfortunately t h

de str uction may be so devas t t .t · g t hat

there might be a shortage of labor atory technicians for
proper recording of s t atistics so tha t i n t e final analysis t his destruction itself woul d have
with reality, but

~ou ld

~ery

11 tlo to do

be only of emotive va lue o

. There i s little oubt but '.tha.t scien t ific
empiricists are (in general) most amiable and
plea~unt ·individuals 9 ones who would b. first
in their O\rJn actions to disclaim violence and
destruction . But t . at is not the noint Q The
point is that in his teaching , the- positivist
:i. s undermining the ery mor al and spiritual
vite.lities upon \~hich our culture was founded
and hicA a l ne can dignify man., His perso 1
piety may stem from his C ristian heritage, but
'her sha ll~ e xiety of his pa an students
come from? Certainly it cannot come from posi ti V'iS!n .
It ': ml st co e from a structure of values vlhi ch disavows the pretension that all cogniti v . sentences aTe resolved by oper· t ions o
Respect f'or human dignity, respect for ju stice~
t e pr. fer e cL of truth to err or~ goodness to
wickedness, be J,:' uty to ugllness are norma tive
va l es which. h ve g. priot1, j usti fic a tion., ~Jho
will be around to check the results if the follo-vring sonte ce i s car_ ied out into an ex Jeri"'
ment : ttDestroying ci vilization through hydrogen bombs i s a bad ... hing." I n this ins nee
truth crushed to earth Yl1.ll not rise ag,..,in,
fo r no sc i e ~~ists vill :rema i n to construct new
operations.
From the foregoinP facts, Carnell is persuaded that as

sure~

ly as Christianity needs science, so science has ample need

for Christianity.

22.

Christianity

Ibid., P o 168.

n. ~ds

sc ience to search
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general revelation and amass the facts of nature .,

This very

important task mu st not be depreciated as it was i n t he a
priori Thomisti c empiricism o But science needs the resources
of C 1ri st i ani ty to lay the me taphysical grou 1dw.o rk for laborThrough Chri sti anity alone, can these f ~cto r s

atory sci .nee .

be amalgar:ated i nto a systematic coherent vie :rpoint of reali..;
ty and thus be assur ed of their usefulne ss to society.
T is is Hha t "tve mean by rapprochement betJeen Christianity an, the sci ntific method o
~i thou t t1e hel p of the sc i
.tific method,
Christia ity cannot m ke accurate c ntact ·i~h
the deta ils of God's provi dent i a l wor king in
nature; and VIi thout C . .r i stia ni ty, science has
no met a p ysical, epistemological, or ethical
f r ames of r efer n.;'"' i hin vJhic' to g ive ~orld ~
view meaning t o the f act s it colligates e2j

F.
In previous

THE NATU E 0 .

d iscussion~

it has been noted that truth

can be said to reside in three loci .
. purposes~

only the first t wo

RUT

For epistemological

re of i mportance .

loci are the truth 1:1 hich resides in

nature~

whi ch mi ght be predicated concerning t1em.

These two

and the truth

Positivism and

Thomistic empi ricism have demonstra t ed their inabi lity l ogically , that is without contradic tion., to united predication i.vith the trut h 'vhich actua lly resides i n reality.
The

t'~"'uth

-rhich men have is, of cours e, the truth vJhich

rests in propositions or statements about r ality .

23 .,

Carnell, A.noj.oget.ics, P o 232.

Man
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cannot have the
in actu..,lity .,

tru·~

in real "t y itself; for it ever remains

Only in pro . . ositions abou· reality 'l...rhich he

believes to be true , can man hope ·o have the truth about:

reality o One can make an assertion or proposi ion .bout
sugar- coated sweet pe· s but ne can never actually take them
in"·o his

ind. Q So man mt

-c: '~

carefully c 1eck '\oiha ever state-

ants he m eht ma e ag inst t e ac ual reality of
toasted s\ore -.t peas a

ever, because of

has obser·ved

1e

an •s inability 9

of that \..rhich man

j_shes to

certaint· th t h's

proposit~

best 9

e

Cun

av

ve~

sugar~

em em iricallyo

d bqca·se of

th~.::

ify 9 l e cannot he.ve

s about re· lity are

only ,robab:l · ty c

Ho;..r-

nature
s lute

~ ue~

At

ill en in a laboratory,

as men carefully me.;, sure again and again 9 th y \vi 1 n'3Ver obtain exactly the same ans'l.irer twice ,

ten in graihio : rm s
is considgred
only pro ab y

ery n

t
a~

to

The ansl ers must be writ-

he mean may be obtained '\•T hich

1e

e rie t at swer .

co~rect

answcr o Yet it is

I n :.. eal l i fe situations ,

so many causal f acto s e tcr i nto a situat on 9
ne·ver be absolut,")ly ce ·ta

· 1v.. t h

h' s e imina ted them all

as possible pa•tic"pants in t.e produce
Christiani ·y is hiJ oric 1,

effecto

Bec~u se

tis impossible to d -monstrate

that which · c holds t ue, for 1istory ne e
All one c n do is ga

hat one ,can

can

r~peated .

er historic 1 wi nesaes to the facts,

t en he has probable kno'\:rledge o But t is probable knowledge

is j ust as much at home
field of

et~ics

n

e laboratory as it is in the

o_ Christian dogmatics .
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First, l e t us establish securely the
fact th at proof for t e Christian f aith, a s
proof for any world-view t hat is \-'fo rth t a lki ng abont 1 cannot rise above rational probability. Proba bility is that ·state of coher ence in TJl hich more evidences can be c·orralled
for a given hypothesi s than can be amassed
against ito The mor e the evidences increasel
the more the strength of probability increases.24
Even the Positivists mus t agr ee to this sta temen t, for their
world

vie·~v

cannot be proven beyond doubto

Of course, to

agree with this statement would also make the Positivist
contradict h:i.mself.

But Chr ist cannot be declaimed simply

because He cannot be observed today.

If v!e i.-Jere to dis ...

count C''1ristianity' s cla i m on such a basis, history
be i mp ossible.

To discover historical

truths~

~J ould

hist orical

evidences must be carefully weighed before d ecisi n can be
made .

In th e ca se of 1orld vie1s, since to be a world view

at all they must accou..l"lt for history, this is the only method

possible.
For some re~son, not all theologians ha ve
seen tha t ra tioi'ia l probability a nd perf0ct
moral 9 or sub jective 9 a ssurance are quite compa tible. The Ritschlians went he adfirst into
feeling theology 9 believing that ~the characteristic certitude of t he r e ligious believer
tends to be i mpa ired at lea st tempora rily,
'~;<Then the doctrines of the f ai th upon 1.f 'ich he
ha ,, been building his li f e and hi s r opes fo r
the future are treated as mere metaphysi cal
theories, to be tested by their rationality
and t heir agreement Hith empir ical fact.u
This divorce of fa ith. and rationality has e iven
the coup ilia, grace t o mod (,l rnism~ for faith vTithout objectively verif'iabl , truth is comparable
to the sort of cer tainty 'lh:lch goes along vi i th
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snake-handlers 9 sunadorer s 9 and esoter ic f aitheali ng cul ts of sundry species o That priva te
insight w. ich exclaims, 11 I have it but I c n...
not express it," i s not the t ype of coherence
which is necessary f or seience o Faith must be
fou..nded in objectively verifiable metaphysical
t heories even if 1 y f a il to provide perfect
dem o nst r at~on o
Apart from t tis, theology ~~
no logice2'
Ge

THE

STRUCTUR~

OF TIL!. 1UND

he ensuing discussion, an at tempt ·ril l be

During

ade

to examine the starting point of the epis temological theory
which Ca rnell pur . orts to be correct e
a lre ady wit

r_r

is paper h.a.s dealt

hich h ~ e for t eir synoptic oint
e_ fab le external experience e26 I n both cases, the att empt
1

t\..ro view

tJas m de to shm<T that neither their conclusions we'r e vm.rranted
by their sta r ting point 9 nor their basis 'l.·ras adequate upon

w 1ich to build any structure
vie'i:Jo

h ich purpor t ed to be a world

Accord ing to the probability theory of knm:Tled ge ,

CarnGll discard ed these t·~m the ories in fa vor of internal
affabl e experience o27 The only other option for a synoptic
oint, internal i nef 'ble e xperience, 28 is not 'I:Jorthy of
discussion since i t is nothing but mys tic i sm an
l ati on to reality.

h s no re-

It cannot, t . erefore , be · roven or

25 o

l.Q1s!o 7 PQ l16 o

26~

Ib~·~ p "

27 o

I bid e 7 Po 125'o

28 .

Ibid .

126e
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disproven, but it has, as a result, no real relationship to
actuality.
Since sensory experience is limited to the flux, and
from flux only flux can come, Carnell has posited in the
mind that which makes sensory experience meaningful.
2. Internal effab l~ gxperiencA• Not all
experience in the soul is incapable of being
expressed in t<~o:rds. As the history of rationalism proves~ myriad a re those keen mi nds w ich
have been c onvinced that through a search of
the soul's r esident abili tie s universal and
necessary principles, \<Th.ich are independent
of sense perception, can be located an1 plottedo
This is t he course \•Jhich the Christian -vrill
follow, so let us by~ass it for the time being to return to it later$ The secur ity of
t h i s position is not to be confused '<~i th mysticlsm's :' ineffab l e subj ect ivism, ho· 1ever, for·
by· the method of eff;;.ble i nterna l experien c e ~
"a ·truth is seen i n i s rela tions to other·
knovtledge , and so '1.-J i th some t h ing of he certainty t hat goes \'lith demonstrat ion," but i t
is uno unique and mystic al l;J'arraut tha t guarantees .it, but mere coherence.u2';;'

Chr istian Hationalism, as Carnell has termed t his position, has he ld that normative truths, such as the Good,
t he True and the Beautiful, de pend upon innate kno'!:rledge,

fter look ing upon t h e flux of nature, hm11 does man decide
·vrha. t is beautiful?

Certainly, his sensation does. not giYe

a criteria alone for t hi s ,

It is only innate knowledge

1..rr ich can assure one of the fi nal1 ty of truth and of good-

nesse

This innate knowledge has been termed the "rationes"

vrhich Carnell believes can be identified with t he scriptural
doctrines of the i mage _of God which i s in man.

29.

Ibid., p . 125.
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T 1 a st ·uct ~ e . 1 s ni c , l y into t1e
Christian doctrine of creation 7 for man is
ade in he · m ge
d afte? ~~ like ess of
GodQ Christ is t he t rue Light Ihic~ enlightE-:m e er m' 1m e C ri t ." n s1ares t e c on ...

viction of Descartes, t herefore, th t 11 one
ce_t 1nlf ou~ t not o i
it st an~c t t
God, in creating me 9 placed t is idea (God)
i ~ in me t b l i ke the m· rk o the wo- ~ 
rnan i mprinted on his work ; and it is likeri se not es.:; .nt:.a.l t .
.. o m--.rk s. al
e
somet.1 ng d_fferent from t 1e v1ork 1 tself e " ..

o

o

30

Having re ie' v1holly u_ on sensation fo . . kl'l' 11ledge 9 tl e
empiricis"G has a ;; ys i nvolved himself with the diffi.cul ty

of t he final ty of . . ut

If

o

1e s me c ondit· o_s?

a l so sub,jact . .

alr

rut

e ons tra

d.,r been

and k nOTtTl

en i s n t c eir

subj ec t to f l c u tion, w y

it ha

1

Bu

b·~ic

t s very a tur e,

vJ dch is pu-rports

Henc e 9 al l empirici sts are involved in an

i ni t ial contr adiction w ich ca. not
pos sible to s ta rt . _., t_ any

that of i terna l eff ble

o~.~

e~

e resolv

do

It i s irn-

er synoptic point ot 1er than

erienc

e

Empi r ic ists of a ll sor ts a r e f ced rith a o he
c ult expl an tion .

do sensation.,
and

'vi _o :i. "' thE;

av

f there is,

observ t i on

emise

~

d tha ··- th s ty _ o of pre. i se

c nnot be s sta i ned b y th e v e r y cr ... teri
to lay down .,

y

ge · re

effe c ' ?
10\ ~

lone?

ca

The

n

I

·1h

d~ ffi -

obser ves , a d upo

t.1 r e suc.l a t1ing a

\t-Fhom

mind ,

I knov: i 'c simply t ,rough empi leal
epths of mi nd c an never be k

~m·m

by emp i r ic a l methods because in.:.1otead of being the objec t of

sensati ns , the mi nd is a l ways the rec ipien

f all sensation.
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•
o
.It lies in t he ver y na ture of t h e ca se
tha t t he self can never be come the obj ec t of
e xperi e nc e , bec ause the self, >Jhat(:?Ver else
it mi ght be, is i n the i nd efea sible sit ua ~
tion o: being t he subj ect of e xp er ience. A
knowl edg e of the self s e ems') then, i n t he
very natur e of th e e as e fore-d oomed . Ho eve r, t h e ••r think 11 is qui e ine scapable and
it i s ot sufficiently a ciounted f or i nHume's
laws of association. o . j

Kno1.vled ge of self, t he existence of t he mind , can never be
e.xplaine?- satisfactorily by empiricists.
are an enigma.

rrhe rules of logic

Certainly these a priori laws h -ve never been

fully accounted for by t he sensationalists •
• • • In order to t ink clearly, men are obliged
t o a ccept the va lidity of c er. a i n l aws of thoug 1t.,
These ·would include: the Princh>le of Identity,
tha t we must stic _ to our meaning or def initions
throughout an ar gument; the Principle of Contradiction, tha t t \-ro cont radictory pr oposi tions
cannot both be true; a nd the Princi ple of Suff icient Rea son, tha t ~ ~e r e mu ~t be a caus e of
every happening • • • 3
From the e laws of lo gic which give to all of life's
sensation their meaning, man became a\1-rare of the e x istence
of God.

God cannot be deduced from t he flux alone, but He

can be deduced from the changeles s , eternf; l

u.les of logic.

From the a1.>rareness of the soul of its ovm
end m..rments it kno"IS God , for onl · a t rans-temporal, trans-spatial Mind can susta in the timel e s cha.racter of logl c . We have not elected
to be logical; another ha s made us that \:lay • .
The smoothest hypothe sis to account for this

31.

Geo rg e Thoma s lJJhi t e Patr ick 1. Introduction iQ.
(Boston, Hougl.ton !~i fJ.11n Company? 1935) 9

Philos~

p. 246.

32.

Harold H.. Titus, Living ;r_~sue§ in f>hllosoph:l,
merican Book Company, 194'6), p. 179.

(NeH Yorlt ,
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making is, not the br1te bumping of undirected atoms, but the creation of .man in
the i mage of God . This i s t he structure the
Christian chooses to follo w, for he believes
the postulate of a rational Go to be a work~
able 1'!fypothesis in the light of the ev:i.dence)3
Knmiledge of self i n quite a differ nt ".:Jay mak s. us aware

of God.

Not only is m n mad e a are th t there mu t be a

God because he does not rese ble na t ure , but a l.oo because
he does resemble the flux, hence unlike God.
•

•

•

1

i

thout the aid of sensation, man knO'I/S

that he is fi nite, de.endent , and wretched ;
b lt these adjeeti ves l'JOUld be .bsolut ~ly
mea 1ingl ess "li thout a prior knm,rl edge of the ir
correlatives, ·nfinity, independence, a d fel ~
icity. These b Jlong to God .lone. 11To know
sel f ',m lies , t .ere fore , the co-lmowledge . i th
self of ch t on which it der ives, by the st nda rd of ~ i ch its 1 p r_ cti n is revealed to
\-lhich it is :re s pons:I.ble . n vie know God as that
Being ver agaL st ~fhom we are perpetua l ly set ,

u.pon tVh.om 1:1e completely depend, nd to Whom we
a re finally res ponsible. All of t h is re k.no1:1
from a knowledge of' our o m fi nite , s inful, inf e licitous condition • • • 3~

But the r ati ones not only
cause of

urselves,

ids us be a-...rare of G d be-

t because of

~eneral

Revel tion.

With-

out t he pre sup osition, or the existenc e of the a p iori,
a clemonst"ation such as Thomas attempt ed

~ould

be imposs ible.

• • • If vle knm.1 not the trut before coming t o
sensation the ·JOrld is neither rational nor

irration~i, for t he term s are mecni ngle s s . If
we know not the standard for good, the world
is neitrer g od nor bad. oo with beauty, it
is neither lovely nor ugly. Bu t these criteria

33.

Carnell, Introduction .t.Q. Apologetic.st, p . 16'-t.

34.

Ibid., p . 159.
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depe~%

Ood.

for their existence upon the mind of

Though man catches the meaning of nature and of ge.n eral revelation, he is hindered from actirg upon his knowledge in a
rational manner because of his own defectionG

Seeing the

beauty of the lilies, man should cast himself prostrate at
the feet of God, but sin has always prevented him from pure
rational insight.
Because he sneaks of both "natural" revelation! i.e., the revelation of the meaning
of real·ty in the facts of time and space,
a.nd "special" revelation, i.e. 9 the proposi ....
tional content of the Bible , the Christian
'can meaningfully speak of the uincompetence"
of the human reason. The reason of man, in
addition to being partially corrupted because
of sin is incompetent to work out a complete
view of God and man because it, in its unaided
state, is not supplied with enough information to complete its philosophy. The data
t>Thich special revelation supplies is needed
to supplement the data which natural revela..,
tion displays. G .Just as the intellect of
man is incompetent to demonstrate that there
is another side of the moon, because of the
inaccessibility of the data, so also it is
incompetent to complete a philosophy of life
without special revela.t1on from God.

Be-

cause of our sinful hearts, which vitiate
the evidence of nature, a more sure voice is
needed to lead us into a theory of reality
which is horizontally self-consistent and
which vertically fits the facts.36
Because of the rationes, man has been able to do many
good things , propound many good philosophies, and make religions \vhich contain many truthso

3 5o· 1!>..!1•'
36. ~.,

Po 169.
Po

156o

But because of sin, none

of them contain the vthole trutho
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None of them contain truth

only, for all of them are truth mixed with error.

Only by

sp.e cial revelation, could all men 9 s quest for happine ss be
satisfiede

.

It · anst>1ers the question of death itself and

assures all men of the hope of life eternal.
revelation is none other than the Bible.

This special

Its appeal is

worded strongly, and directed toward the rationes so as to
be irresistably logicaL,

No other form of philosophy or

religion can possibly mal e this claim.
~ • .From Genesis through Revelation, these
men wrote sober ·truth. One self-consistent,
historically accurate, plan of salvation runs
through their hundreds of pages of manuscripts
which, astoundingly, were ln'i tten by men relatively i gnorant of the existence of each othero
Noses gave the plan of salvation in Genesis
3:15 9 thousands of years before its fulillment: "I will put enmity between thee and the
woman, and beti•teen thy seed and her seed: he
shall bruise thy head, and thou shalt bruise
' is heel.u The prophets passionately unfolded
it; the gospels carefully outlined it; and the
epistles immaculately completed it. Toward
the end of special revel ation, Paul said 9 "The
God of peace wi ll soon crush Satan under your
feet" (Romans 16;20) 1 pointing to the last
jot-and-tittle fulfillment of Genesis 3 ~ 15e
In t1is entire system of salvation there is
nothing repulsive to the reason of ''man; there
is nothing impossible 9 ir..IIDloral, absurd nothing inconsist~p.t v1ith the corpus o.i' wefl-at ...
tested truthtlj"f

Ho

THE BIBLE

Equating the Bible ,.,ith Speeial Revelation, Carnell

37.

Ib~.,

P• 1?9.

. ,7
must face the diffic l ties of higher and lower critici sm
with v!hich neither Barth nor Brunner were forc•ad to contendc

Higher and lo'\<Jer critic ism has proported to find many errors
in the Bible, so many in fact, that the Bible could not possibly be accepted by a rational mano These errors are both
historical inaccuracies and errors in logic.

Carnell has

admitted that the Bible does contain many problems.

To not

admit them is simply to deny the f'actso
o o .These efforts have left the conservatives
in a predicamente On t1e one hand, he admits
that the Bible is t e infall.bly inspired 1.vord
of God, and yet, on the other, confesses that .
the·r e are not a fev1 difficulties in the pre ...
sent text,. ''The conscienti::> 1.s student has,
therefore, great difficulty someti, es in rE':lsolv1ng problems raised by apparent contradictions. o .and he tnay frankly confes s tha t
he is not able to explain an appa rent discrepancy in the teaching of Scripture cu To the
modern m.ind the conse vative position seems
like ·reasel -vrording ~>3 8
.

Carnell has avoi ded much of the difficulty by linli ting

infallibility to only the original autographso

.As the Bible

is a very anc i ent book, this v1ould mean that :tt w·a s subject

to a grea t many errors i n the proces s of copying which took
placeo

As the living Word. of God was b oken at the hands

of sinful men, so also has been t he f ate of the \1/ri tten v10rd
of Godo

As general

reve~ation

vras special revelation"

was marred by sin, so also

But as in general revelation, there

has remained sufficient truth in special revelation to bri ng

all men to repentanceo
38<>

Ibid e 9 Po. 19lo

The maj or radicals upon wtdch the
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subject to the dis.,.

Christian religion is built, are not
pute,

Christianity knows no contradiction of
its radic a ls~ All the -vmrk of th~ ·do-- er
critic has fallen short of refuting the sys...
tern from this pers~ective ., As for the ,!nor
diff iculties, we appeal to the complica ted
character of re a lity~ the par. llels to science' and the

ignoranceo

~

,

s~ct

o·f' our

0\tffi

finitude and

Carnell 9 s basic assumption is then, that the original
documents, not copies nor transla,ions 9 were inspired.,

This

is a rather di.ffic lt theory either to prove or to disprove
with f:i.nali ty si.nce none of the autogra hs ar · availabl e for

The reasons f or bel i evi :ng .must be purely rati onal

scrutiny_

ones since no empi:i... ical evidence exi.sts.

On this as sumption

Carnell's basic a rgument i s that i .f God did not deliver to

man info.1lib le words then eit ·1e:r.· He 'IITOuld not and wa"' in-

tentionally deceiving :man, or that He could not, hence i'Ja s
only a finite God.,

For if GOd c ould not, then there must

be some f'oTce greater than H€ which was preventing Hi m from
doing a :-- He wished.

The r ea son for errors in the copies,

was the sinfulness of the copyers.
~

o

•

Thirdly , parmi tt ing man to fall into tran-

scriptional error in so holy and religious an
assi gnment as copying the or i ginally i nspir ed
manuscripts, is the hi"'hest poss~ble testimony
to that complete penetration 'into our inward
lives t hat sin enjoys , and shows that, no matter 101>1 hard a zealot may concentra te, prayJ.
and petition for grace, he still falls sho:r"t:;

--------------------39•

Ibid., Po 209o
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of the i.mmacula te Son of God o

D

0

40

At fi rst glance , one might be satisfied with t his explanation of t he problem, but this investigator seriously questions the value of such an explanationo

Looking at the

issue from one point of view, tho sceptic \·rould as};. if G:od
were not limited in that He could not preserve the copies

made from error'Z

If God could give u.s infallible auto-

graphs through sinful men 9 why not faithful copies t hrough
sinful men?

From the other point of viet.r, i f the eopyist.s

vrere sinful men and erred because they could not reach the
perfection of the Son of God, vJhy did not the original
writers also err for ,,, ere they not also sin,.11e·r s such as we

and not gods?

Certainly, the scriptures aannc>t be denied

to reflect the fact that human personality influenced no t
only what was said, but the manner in lJhich. it is

xpressed o

The ans"re:r which Ca rnell has given to t his question. is that

God elected not t o have the copyists inspired 9 just a s He
elected to let !lis perfect universe fall into partial cor ...

ru tiono41 This would lead us into further difficulties
which will be discussed. in the problem of evilo
Having retreated, Carnell ha. s still another dilemma
'llhieh he has no.t solved o

If only t he !'··dteals are not touched

by modern hi her criticism; who is to define t ho radicals?

40o Ipid., Po 199.
ltlo

!.'!2!ao ' P o 198o
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If only the radicals remain why then not only the radicals
inspired if that is all that is necessary?

Hume~s

rule of

efficient cause '..rould certainly imply that this vrould be
trueo

Sinee error has entered into Revelation, and all

error is evil, then the whole issue is bound to the question
of moral evil.

Let us turn to this chapter in Carnell and

attempt to determine ho r he

t~tould

solve the problem"

The

basie proposition of Christianity, the God who has revealed
Himself in Holy Scriptures, is at stake on this issue ..
I

o

THE PROBLHlJ';f OF EVIL

Carnell has made the fact of the Personality of God
basic to the understanding of the problem of evilo

As a

Person, God is not an impersonal rule of changeless logic,
but makes free decisionso 42 One of these free decisions,
was the ereation of the world.

God is never under necessity

for necessity :rould mean that He lacked something in Himself. ~3

The creation of God

"liTas

a perfect creation, re ..

fleeting the majesty and the glory of God..

But into crea-

t1on9 man and angels have brought the fact of .s in.

· Into this perfect universe, man and angel
brought sin and disruption through their defection from the Divine commands.. The creature,
·~.~~ . E'1 · efore 9 not God, is responsible for all of
the sin and sorrow which make up both natural

42Q

Ibi d., Po 293e

43.

Ibid.
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and moral evil o

t/

1t4

• .

But Christi anity avo"Js that hefore Creation, God had a plan
for the redemption of the worldo' This .,ras not an emergency
plan i n the case sin did oc<mr, for this would limit the
fore-knmvledge of God, making Him finite,;

Sin was

110t

only

known by God, but it came about only because it 1...ras divinely

decreed.
Jil
o
.This means that God infallibly knew that, ·
if He created. me.n :~.pon earth, man \>tould fall

into sin and require the restoring merits of

the God ....Man, Jesus Christ; and yet He "Yrent
right ahead and created man in the garden of
Eden. The cr cifixion 9 the .-TOl"J!;i examule Q!.
evil, was not only permitted by God; it was
sovereignl~ decreed • • • In history, then 9

there is no surd, inexplicable 9 or antinomyo

History is as rational at every point as the
rational God Who decrees its movement o There

is rio strength but what comes from the strength
of Israel; there i~ no bein.g but what stems
from the Almighty o

5

If God has decreed evil, why should men then resist it?
Carnell answers, simply because God has so eomm nded men to
act4\ 4 6 Then the Almighty, All ... Powerful, All-Sustaining God
has not onl y always enabled the povTers of Good but the powers

of evj.l Q vlhy then cannot man call God before the courtroom

and in solemn assembly commit Him ·to be banished forever
fro m the universe?

Did He not decree t h e gr ea.tes_t qf all

1..11:\.cJ...' p. 294o
45<1 tbig. 9 Pc. 295o

l;.l;. '?'

46c

I .b id• 9 p(i 299 ..

'•
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evils?

But Carnell anm..,rers, to whom would God be responsi-

ble? ·As Sovereign God, He cannot be held accountable to
anyone for His actions .• · · Be·c ause He is not responsible to
anyone or anything, hou can God oe responsible for sin?
is God who is right and not man.

It

G-orl does not have to do

good exactly as soci.ety conc.eives the good.

If He were

limited in any such way, then He would be a finite god, His

actions having been controlled by the reason of man.

Though

man through r eason cannot account for anything good except
that which is bound to the ten commandment s , yet God 1 s actions
are not so bound.

The ri ghtness or wrongness of an action

then is plainly whether or not God has placed His approval
upon that act.
In short, the decalogue is of force only
where §inner§ are concerned; but God is the
Holy:~.
Of what, t1en, does Mill speak when
He says t hat God must possess the same moral
attributes which one finds in a good man here
~n society?
God cannot be.compared to maftl it
~s man that i s to be compa r ed to God~~ " • r
Does the world seem to fall sho:rt of man's expectations?

Does one ·Ti sh t ha t sin did not exist?

visions a

~mrld \>~hich

Then he en-

God does not and never did seeo

this world is the best possible

or

'11 worlds •

• • •The univer ;:> e, with all of the evil in
it, is t he best possible of all worlds, for
the very rea.s on that God, the standa-rd of
good , has call(?d 1 t good. But 1 t is part
of the goodness of t his universe that the

--------------------t1-7. Ibid., P• 310.
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sin 1:1h:i.ch God permitted to enter that He
might display His grace and love to the sons of

men, is to be exti:rpatq.~ by the death of His
Son, Jesus Christo " o

Is it possible that God did intend for sin to emer.ge
into the unive!'se?

Carnell affirms that He did.,

Since it

is logical that God is an Absolutely free individual, Carnell
argued that He can do as He chooses.,

Since He is all Po'\tJer-

ful and, could have prevented sin, He chose that sin should.
exist in the universe since that is the only possible 1.oray

that it could existo
Should one uersist in his affirmation
that God did not~ intend to create a world
in wh ich sin would emerge, \ve can only ask
where this one has received his information
on the subject~ Un1es.s he appeals to a private revelation 'ltthich cannot be eheckad by

the law or co~trad1ction, we know of no
source. It does not come from an analysis

of history 9 for histo'r y bears out that Christ

did die on the cross. If God did not want
Him to do so, then \ll'e are back on the f'ini te

God pos:t tion and lie have 110 hope. And the
Bible certainly does not teach God -v1as displeased vri th the death of Christ. On the
contrary , ''it Ji.leased Jehov-ah to bruise hima o e
he shall see of the travail of his soul, and
shall be ~l!!,tisfie,g,u (Isaiah 53:10-11)., ~o ie
cannot be appealed to, for vre have elselvhere
s1own that it is logical to suppose that God
is free to do '\vhat He ~ants vri thout being
called into accounto ~~~hat nent source, then 9
does our objector appeal to? Until it is
for•thcomin.g, \.r¢ cannot continue the argument
at this point& 9
At

ti.4'0

very difficult points, Carnell leaves his reader ·1...r1th

unanswered que·stions,

)t8:..

'What does Ga:rnell mean by the holiness

" Ibi d - ·; . .p•.· ~ 00.

~:~91) : I}?id, ·9 P•

3d+e

lo4
of God?

Ccsrta.inly t his answ4r cannot be rati nal i n the

lh,ht of

~hat

has p:receoded o

In addition 9 h o\!1 doe•.:- Carnell ·

define the freedom of man , \vhich he had a. J.ra ady

and still be consistent A'i th his t _eory

which govern

~i story?

If one were to

tion, who is responsible for sin ,. man

().#"

av~rrec1 9. 5'0

divine c ecrees

. 1r Carne 1 the ques ...

or

t a inly has thro n 1is effort on the side

God, Carnell c e:r ...
~hic h

a ttempts to

blame God o

Carnell' s pus:

~i on , ~ . 1 ich

mi ght be described as

Christian Rationalism, mi ght be SUID!Larized as an attempt to
place

an-~

t o f 4 n.

e

e pr ,pe:t· emphas is cmd balance upon both

t 1e a pi•iori and the a posteriori.

The a ..,riori, '\•rhich enable('!

man to make pr'0dieations concerning t1e. t which ho is aware
of ompirically 9 i s 1ade identical ·zith the Bib .... cal i mage

or

Ooc1 .. n . ano

W. erever t e se p edic.3tions conform to re ....

ality , it may be said that man has the t r ut h ..
!

B . . cause

o.~.

an 9 s limitations, he is unable through this method to com•

plete a. philosophy which adequately includes all of :real1 tY·o

Hence , God ha ·""' Divinel,. reve· led t _at w· ich man must kno
to compl t.e his philosophy 9 \vhich l:evele. t.t .on also appeals
to the .uman rea.sont)

Thtn.S it

~ay

l:>e s · i d that the basis of

faith, •·J hich C'"'t-nell defin s as t rust or
re:?.son c

Without

rea~on

o r.r;- t r ent 9 i s the

h<-" re can be no faith o However, it

may be seriously qu""stloned vhether Carnell ¢an defend his

--------·----------~--

OHAPTER V
SU)ft4ARY AND CONCLUSION
A.

DISTINCTIVE FEATURES OF THE STUDY

A purported new theology has sprung into existence during the past few

decades~

Like Conservative theology, it

ha s claimed direct descendence from the reformers .

In like

manner, it has made its appeal to the Word of God for direction and guidance.

But is this ne111 theology really a return

to reformation teachings?

Certainly, without fear of denialf

it can be said that it has been a return to reformation ter-

minology.

Unfortunately~

the appearance of theological ter-

minology alone does not guarantee the validity of the claim
of this new theology.

Terminology must be examined in the

light of its context, and in this t-Jay the concept which lies
behind the use of the terms might be learned.

Again, one

would be forced to concede that the ne\·l theology has evi-

denced a desire to return to the methods of the reformers.

In this respect, it has emphasized the importance and the
sacredness of the pulpit and the calling of the ministry.

A

new and vital function has been given to the field .of dogmatic theology.

But when one has examined these points of

similarity, there is still the certain feeling that one has
not really gotten to the issue.

The

poin~

It has not yet been raised.

of contact upon which t his study has chosen

to force the issue, is the relationship of faith and reason
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as found in the two leading continental proponents of . the
nevi

theology.

Of course, these concepts never appear in

isolation and can only be judged by their appearance in the
over-all

system~

Hence, it. has been a conclusion of this

paper, that a complete understanding of the intended relationship of reasonnand faith cannot be understood without
some basic understanding of and use of their basic terminology.,
B•

SUMl-iAl\Y

As a summary, some of the terminology which ha s appeared
frequently in the reading will be examined, and its use, as
well as it can be determined, succinctly given.

In this

\'lay, the relationship of faith and. reason a. s considered by
each of these men will be brought to focus.

1.

Karl Barth
a.

PhilosophY - A complete philosophy of the

world is not possible.

The antinomies of existence are be-

yond t he scope of reason, th,e i.r solution being known to God
alone.

The relationship of theology and philosophy is pure-

ly negative.
b.

God ·- God :t s the Wholly Other.

can He be considered as a part of this v1orld.

In no sense
He must di ....

rectly reveal to each individual all that can be known about

Him,

As a Revealing God, He is bound by no restrictions

whatsoever.
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c.

Hi§torx - History has no rational

relation~

No theory of its development, and hence its culmina.

ships.

tion is possible.
Revelation .. Revelati.on is God speaking to

do

man.,

It 1 s a.lways accompanied by an act of hi story or na..

ture in such a way that it can be mistaken by man as that
act alone.,

Primarily, revelation occurs in three forms: The

Bible, Proalamation, and the Sacraments.

Revelation is gi-

ven to meet the needs of a specific individual at a specific
occasion.
Biblical Criticism - A critical study of the

e.

Bible is justified, since the Bible as a part of the world,
is a finite book.

Thi.s perta1ns to both higher and lower

Its conclusions are not really a matter of con-

criticism.,

cern since God oan use any portion of the Bible He

~ishes

no matter what the critics might say concerning it.
The Worlq .. The World is not God.

f.

it, in

an~day,

resembles Him.

be learned of God.

Nothing in

From the world 9 nothing can

The basie reason for this is that the

world is limited, relative, and finite.
g.
i stance Cl

escape.

Evil - Evil is an integral part of human ex-

It is a aondi tion from l'lhich man cannot hope to
Man is not God, therefore, he is evil • .
h.,

similarity.

Image Q.t God - Bet'\1/een man and God there is no
There is no point of contact between the two,

nothing iru1erent in man which makes him particularly receptive to the \vo1•d of God.
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i.

Theologl - This is an attempt to ascertain

the true message of God.

There is no assurance that the

church, by application of theology, will ever be able to
arrive at final truth.

The Church cannot even be sure that

she is even approaching it.
th~ology

are faith and revelation.
j.

God.

The basic presuppositions to

Faith - Faith is the reception of the Word of

I t is the recognition tha t .r eason cannot of itself and

by itself solve the radical problems of life.

Though faith

is the reception of the. Word of God, it does not comprehend
its nature.
k.

That is the divine mystery.
Reason - Reason is the ability of man to or•

ganize the data which comes to it through the experiences of
life.

Though comprehension and understanding are possible,

reason is frustrated whenever it

~ttempts

great dialectical antinomies of the
system.
2.

~orld

to resolve the
into a coherent

This is the miracle of God.
Emil Brunner
a.

Philosophy - Philosophy is possible as far as

it i s :related to the present -vrorld.

In this realm, reason

is supreme.

God - God is Absolute Person. As Person, He
can only be known as He reveals Himself in personal enb.

counter.
c.

History • History is of importance only as it

bears relationship to the person of Christ.
forms, preparation and fulfillment.

It has two
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d,

Re'r~J,ation

.., Revelation is two fold$

There

is an original or general revelation by which man can know
the

This makes man responsible, hence a sinner.,

la\'Jo

But

general revelation is inadequate to create in man a ne·ill will,

so that man 1as never fulfilled the requirements of: the latv.
God can not be known save as He reveals Himself in Personal
Encounter.

The supreme revelation of God is Jesus Christ.

He f s the Word of God.

eo

~iqlical

Gritici§m • Within limits, Biblical

c r i . ¢1'Sm j.s beneficial.

Criticism has served to breakdown

the Bibliolatry of conser,a tive ChristianitYo

However,

Biblical criticism is limited to that which pertains to this

'\vorld

only~

Concerning

has no valid1·ty.

th~

t 1.-rhich pertains to God 9 criticism

This step, when

taken~

is to be deplored

since it is the rearing of the ugly head of' autonomy.
f.

I.W!

World ... Though man • s kno 1ledge of the

world is relative, this is basically caused by the

ness of his reason.,

sinful~

The v10rld 'bears upon it the imprint of

its creator, which is the divine law for man.
g.

~ ~

Evil is

of the Lordship of God.,

self autono ous.

~he

positive rejection by man

It is manfs attempt to make him.,.

Its manifestati.on is the attempt to sub-

jugate all things to the human reason.

h.

Ima~e

Q!

~

- Used in the moral sense, the

image of God has been destroyed in man.

But in the purely

formal sense, it has not been destroyed.

Reason, ''lhich is

the basis of the image, is not lost o Hh.at has been lost is
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the right

u~~

of reason.

i.

Theolog·, - Dogma should not be allo"'red to be-

come fixed as it has become. in conservative theology.
in certain limits it

s~ould

be allowed to fluctuate.

With..
If it

is allowed to crystallize, dogma rather than Ood becomes the
object of faith.

Dogma is only useful as a sign Hhich points

to the person of Christ and changes should be made wh-nevet·
necessary to serve this function.
j.

Faith - Faith is personal encounter with Christ.

It leaps over history to confront Christ as Lord.

. which sets reason aright.
reason.

It is faith

It pre:.>erves the true character of

The sinfulness of the individual is completely re ...

alized in this act, and

ne

commits himself to co .plete trust

in the pouer of God.
k.

to this \vorld.

Reason - Reason, by its very n ature, is limited
Reason convinces men of guilt.

the law of God in nature.
God.

It perceives

Its very function reminds one of

Though rea s on can bring man to the po"int of despair,

1t is only by faith

nd the act of personal 8ncounter than

man ever knows God.

3.

E.J. Ca1•nell

a.

Philosophy: - By its very

n~ture,

should and can account for all thQ facts.

philosophy

Thi.3 refers both

to the things of this world, and to God.
b.

God - God is Sovereign

is under no necessity whatsoever.

Pcrso~.

As t hi s, He

As completely Free, He
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can do whateve1 He
for His acts by
o.

Jleases~

He cannot be held accountable

man~

fiistorx - History has no rationa l conn.ectlons.

Rather, it is a teleological developmen·t "

tistory is car-

ried out minutely according to ·the decrees of Godl!

It is

r a tional development only by the fact that God can be re•
alized rationally, as a Sovereign Per son and as such He can
decree as He wishes.
d.

evelation ... Revelation is the originally in-

spired autographs o£ the Books of the Bible.

The re is also

a secondary revelation in nature Which makes all men re ...

sponsible, but the supreme revelation of God occurred in
the person of Jesus Christ.
e.
Bible.

Biblical Criticism • There are problems in the

How~ver .,

·t;h0se problems are on trifling points which

are of little importance to the radical truths of revelation.
Lower criticism is to be c ommended in its efforts to find the
correct texts, since it has helped to solve many of the difficulties r ai sed by higher criticismo

The basic fault of

higher criticism is that it approaches the Bible with an
antagonistic philosophy, which inevitably decimates its :real
character.

r.
worlds.

The _w_or_l=d- -

~his

is the best possible of all

This is the world rhich God Himself ordained,

The

question of whether or not finiteness does of itself signify
that it is sinful is left ambiguous due to conflict in the
use of irreconcilable terminology,
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g.

Evil

~

Evil and sin have been decreed by God.

As Absolute Sovereign, nothing could occur in hi s tory, unless God had decreed it.
God in history.
h.

There is no surd or antinomy to

He sustains and orders it all.

The Imaee. of

gpq, -

The Image of God in man,

as far as formal structure is concerned, is retained.

I·

enables men to compr ehend the go od, the true, and the beautiful as he sees it in sensory experience.
1.
~1a.n'

Theo)._og:t, - A rigLt theology cannot be avoided c.

s r a tional nature demands that he systematize.

HO\vever,

theology cannot be considered an end in itself, but simply
as the means by which people are brought to a relat ionship
with God.
j.

Fai:th - Faith is per sonal comm:J. tment.

the act of becoming the truth.
reason.

It is its logical

It i s

It is the highest act of

resultant~

Rea son has commanded

us to have faith.
k.

Reason - Reason is t he ability of the mind to

make predications concerning reality$

lhethet' these cor ...

respond to reality or not is the test of reason.

Reason

itself is not sufficient to give one a complete philosophy
'
due
to the fact that ·man has no:J. ther sufficient time nor ex-

perience to formulate completely unaid . . d such a philosophye
Special

revelation~

philosophy.

appealing to the reason, completes man's

It is t• is ph1.losophy w ich sustains f aith, for

man cannot commit himself to tha t

hich he does not k.Tlow.
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C~

CONCLUSIONS

Barth averred ' that reason has no relationship to faith .•
The vJord of God which speaks to man, carries a message, but
how it is apprehended is left in doubt.

T.he

~ord

of God

eomes home to tbe individual and is understood by the thought
of faith.,

But yet this thought of faith does not conceive

the Word of God as it really is.

That this thought of faith

is also a thought of rea.s on can be presumed.

But the message

is a message which comes when his own reason has expended
itself.

It is the voiee of God grasped by faith when man

is in despair.
Brunner asserted that there is a positive as well as
a negative rela tionship between faith and reason.

It is

positive because man must be rationally convinced of the
necessity to learn by fa1tho
in the right light.
tnue meaning.

He has not understood himself

He has not understood ,:the -vmrld in its

He is '\trong.

In this hour. of desper teness,

the Word of God comes to him by faith.

Though this message

must pass through the rational comprehension, yet the act
of faith, the complete trust in God,

lation is in vain.

m~st

follow or the reve-

Then, and then only, is man able to see

the world around him as it really iso

He truly then knows

the Lordship of God.
Carnell stated that reason is the basis of faith.
one commits himself he does so as a. rati.onal act.

himself because he knows God rationallYo

As

He commits

It is not a leap
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into the unknown to have faith in God.

One must know a

great deal about God before he places himself into a position of complete trust.
All three men agree that faith is different than rea-

sono

It implies the act of personal comnitment and trust,

In this assertion, one cannot help but feel a healthy emphasis

a\~ay

liberalism..

fr om the cold, non-commi tal attitude of modern

A.t least proffered help is recognizedo

It is

no longer man's complete reliance upon himself.
The question which must plague Carnell, and eve.r yone
who has read him, is whether the God to/hom he described is

really \rorthy of commitment and trusto

After he has esta-

blished that God is a Sovereign Person and does what He wills
one feels that Carnell has moved toward the very brink of
the irrational.

But when he informed us that God decrees

both the good and the evil 7 that He is not ansv.rerable to any

l a s , seemingly not even His own nature, the definite impression is that the brink has been passedo

Rationally 9 one

is convinced that he really does not know much about such
a God.
An interesting point of comparison betv.J een Carnell and

Brunner is that the former asserted that reason supports
faith '\..rhila the l atter asserted that faith supports reason.
Basic to these tv-10 concepts is t he fundamental idea \vhich
reason conveys.
Carnell does note
I

Brunner has the Kantian eoncept of reason,

They differed on one very important pointe
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Carnell asserted that the reality {hich reason perceives is
very

real~

Reason is merely the perception of truth in re-

Hence the Good, the True, the Beautiful, Time, and

ality~

Space are really existento

They are not merely categories

of the mind which are appended on to that

~rhich

is real.o

Thus reason does not change nor limit reality; but enables

ma.n to see things as they are in the objective rorld.

Hence 9

one can see how both Barth and Brunnerwould hesitate to allO\¥ man to comprehend anything Qf God with his Reasono

For

reason is a limiting concept to them.
As a point of positive comparison 9 one can compare the
attitude .o f Carnell tmvard Science and Brunner toward rea-

sane

Faith, according

to

Carnell can set Science . right.

It

points out the path which makes Science constructive rather
than destructive.

Science alone cannot kno\v this.

could be said concerning

Bru~~er 1 s

The same

concept of what faith

does for reason.
Some Conservatives have objected to .the Neo-Orthodox

vier of revelation because of its subjectivity~ Both c.
H. Henryl and Nobel V. Sack 2 are in this categorye They

f

F.\

would seriously question the superiority of revelation as

lo c. F. H. Henry The Protestant Di:tenyna (Grand
Rapids, Wmo Be Eerdman' s Publishing Company, 1949),

P• 10?.
2o Nobel v. Sack, "Brunner's Concept of Revelation
and Reason, u (unpublished t.erm paper presented to Northern Theological Seminary, Chicago, Illinois, :n.de),
P~

1+1.
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it is given to man in Neo-Orthodoxy and as revelation has

appeared in Modernism.

How can one know whether the divine )

message is revealed or whether man is elevated?
has become man, or man become Gods?

Whether God

Without some sort of

objective criteria one cannot know this..

1

Fundamentalists

\

claim to have this criteria within the Bible which is Revelationc

This whole question is of quite some embarrassment

to t..'1e Neo-Orthodoxo

With their transeendent doctrine of'/

God as the Wholly Other, ho,..; can He become Immanent?

On the

other hand, if God does not become Immanent, why have God at

all, for man would never be able to knm.,r Himo / They attempt,
therefore, to avoid the difficulty of Modernism 9 by segregat-

ing faith from reason.

Thus God is not comprehended by an

elevation of reason as in Modernism, but an elevation of
faith.

In this way 9 God is brought under no limitations, but

is still sovereign person.

And after all, they might point

out, all certainty is ultimately subjectiveo

If certainty\

is not subjective, then it is not certainty at all.
But the detachment made between faith and reason will
inevitably lead into far worse difficulties.

Neo-Orthodoxy,

by severing God from all rational connection d th the ¥torld 9

Why

has unloaded the possibility of disavowing God Himself.

God at all who speaks?
impulse?

Why not some subjective non-rational

Jean-Paul Sartre, a French Existentialist, has made

this point forcibly.

His existential philosophy is very

similar in content to that of either Barth or Brunnero

Man
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is placed in the world, in the midst of difficulties and
problems which have no rational solutione

In this perplex-

ity, man is forced to choose,. and in choosing, he is choosing

what he wishes all men to beQ. But does not God present to
us a message vlhich might help man to lmow and to choose that
which is right?

Of this Sartre says it would make little

difference •.
Anguish is evident even lJThen 1 t conceals
This is the anguish thf;!.t Kierkegaard
called the anguish o:f Abrahamo. You know tho

itself\

story: an angel has ordered Abraham to sacrifice his son; if it really were an angel t..rho
has come and said,_ 11 Yo_u are Abr.aham1 you vdll
sam." iflce your son, 11 everything would be all
righto But everyone might first <tonder 9 u1s
it really an angel 9 and am I really Abraham?
What proof do I have•lu There "\t-Tas a madwoman
vlho had hallucinations' someone sed to speak

to her on the telephone and give her o derso
Her doctor asked her 9 ttvlho is 1 t who talks to
you?« She answered~ · 11 He says it 9 s God o" Wha. t
proof did she really have that it was God?
If an angel comes to me 9 wh~t proof is there
that it 9 s an angel? And if I hear voices 9
1-rhat proof is there that they oorne f' t- om heaven
and not from hell, or from the subconscious,
or a pathalogical condition? What proves that
they are addressed to me? i'lhat proof is there
that I have been appointed to impose .my choice
and my conceptio11 of man on humanity? I' 11
never find any proof or sign to convince me
of thata If a voice addresses me, it 1$ aluays for me to decide that this is the angel's
voice; if I consider that _such an act is a
good one, it is I who will ~hoose to say that
it is good rather than bad.3

This is .further clarified in another portion of his r.iorko

3 o Jean··P aul Sartre, Existentiali§.mt trans/) bl Bernard
Frechtman (111e1>r York 9 Philosophical L1brary, 19!+7),

PP• 22-24e

·
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From these few r ·eflections it if.! evident
that nothing is more unjust than the object.. .
ions that have been raised against us. Exisw ·
tentialism is nothing else than an attempt to
dra'\".J' all the consequences of a coherent atheistic position. It isn't trying to plunge man
into despair at allo But if one calls every
attitude of unbelief despair, like the Christ~
ians then the word is not being used in its
orig!nal senseo . Existentialism isn ' t so atheistic that is '\'Tears itsel.f' out sho'l!ting that
God doesn *t exist. Rather, it decl ares that
even if God did e~ist, that would c han~ e no•
thing. There you ' ve got our point of viewe
Not t;hat vre believe that God axists 9 bu·t we
think that the problem of His existence is
not the issue. In this semse existentialism
is optimistici a doctrine of action, and it
is plain dishonesty for Christians to make
no distinction between their O\IJO despai r and
ours and then to call us despairing~'+
Here is a peculiar paradoxo

Both Barth and , runner

verred that reasol'l can only lead to
Here is the example of where
ivism also leads.

a.n tinomi~s

complete~

ai~h s isme

irrational, subject-

But Barth would maintain that these

rational subjectiv·e suggestions must be a
Bible o

and

a~

pal~aphra.se

ir~

of the

But was not Barth's original choice of the Bible alWhere did he get that?

choose Christ?

If both men were not rationally led to ac-

cept this 9 as they both

deny .~

And

~1hy

so subjective?

does Brunner

then this musJc have been a

subjeeti ve choiee o Then \vhy are not all choices subjective
and leave God out of it all together?

In

t~is

queer irration-

al \>rorld in which both the existentialist a.nd Neo-Orthodox
d~u~ll,

God cannot be proved rationally nor any other vray to
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be a very necessary pnrt of tl1eir co lStruction.
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